


THE SENSIBLE RESPONSE
F TO COMFORT AND STYLE.

^ Sensible Seating™ from HON is (t^ comfort that comes in a wide
the ultimate in passive ergonomic choice of models, fabrics and colors
seating. As pleasing to the body to fir equally well in high-tech or
as it is to the eye. traditional settings

Designed to become an extension Sensible Seating also provides a
of the user. Sensible Seating features sensible response to price. Which
a frame and cushions that “flex' means for pure value, comfort and
adjusting automatically to each quality, your sensible choice is Sensible
body movement. The result is Seating. See your HON dealer for all
instantaneous, continuous and the sensible details.
productive comfort.

C^pany
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MARKHPLACE

Inwood Office Fumi&ire's Pendium 
1400 Senes is highligfwed by a 
contefT^jorary beveled edge, 10 
finishing combinations including oak. 
walnut and tnafiogany on walnut, in 
v^ng shades and c<riors. A full 

modesty panel, dictation slides and a matte black 
beveled pull further enhance the series.

A boldly stated checked flatweave, Cot
tage Sisal by Eurotex is perfect for end
less commercial applications. Cottage 
Sisal is offered in fh% colorways on 
black and is 13 ft., 2 in. wide. ^

Circle No. 237; Showroom No. 1092Circle No. 246; 
Showroom No. 11-121
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Ute latest addition to 
Charles McMurty 
Design's Manhattan 
Series, The Crest 
Chair is the penulti
mate piece in the 
series. Depicting the 
height of 20th Century 
American craftsman- 
sh^.The Manhattan 
Series is availabie in different sitts and 
styles vrith u|ffiolstered and slat bacla.

A The original Charles Eames screen, designed in 1946, is a 
highly valued collector's item. Out of production for many 
years, it is now available through Palazzetd. Measunng 
66 in. high and 601/2 in. long, the screens are made of 
curved a^ plywood, hand stained, finished in beeswax 
and joined with strips of canvas. Black lacquer ash joined 
with bladr canvas is also available.

Crete No. 244; Siowroom No. 1123
Circle No. 233; Showroom No. 996

United Chairwi introduce a new line of its best-selling Ftexis line 
at its newly-designed showroom. The Presidential model futures 
a high uphotstered back and enclosed upholstered armrests.

Circle No. 240; Showroom No. 1042
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MARKETPLACE

Brown Jordan presents Infinity, a sophisticated 
extuded akiminufli collection blending deck chair 
revival styling with the comfort and technology of 
today. Dining chair, spring base lounge chair, 
chaise and swivel rocker designs are available.

T Circle No. 248; Showroom No. 1664

Flex-Y-Pbn intro
duces FACTORS, a 
new modular furni
ture system com
pletely compatible 
with the company's 
panel-mounted 
components. Interchangeable modular com
ponents aRow tor varying height adjustments 
and configurations; a large selection of high- 
pressure tammates expands design options.

Cmde No. 236; Showroom No. 10-144

Synptxmy, Paoii's newest line of upscale 
transilional seating, includes tour guest chaks 
designed by Jonathan Ginat that are available 
in a wide vartoty of Crashes. The series also 
includes a coonfinating tilt swivel model.

▼ Circle No. 249; Showroom No. 380

Inspired by the Japanese ideal of har
mony with nature. Chrysanthemun. t^
Sina Pearson Textiles, has a clear.
springlike color range. The 1001
worsted wool Jacquard comes in six
colorways and promises to work won-
dertoRy in today's executive intoriors.

Circle No. 241; Showroom No. 1123A

Forms Surfaces introduces two ordinal slacking chairs 
at opposite ends of the price spectrum. The AE420S “Pin" 
chair derives its name from the steel pins which Roat toe 
seat within toe home to create a ttghtweight appearance. 
The AE4204 makes a high quality stacktog chair aford- 
able, with unequaled durability with simple, clean lines, 
ideal for high-volume restaurants.

Drcle No. 239; Showroom No. 1059
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It will integrate 

panel-mounted 

workstations with 

free standing desks 

and cabinets, set 

up with only a few 

common tools, 

retain its beauty 

and structural 

integrity even 

after repeated 

rearrangements, 

and complement 

any interior style 

with a wide selection 

of fabrics, laminates 

and veneers. All 

without even breaking 

a sweat. For more 

information call 

1-800-445-5045.
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MARKETPUCE
Ftwi Couristan's Designer Series, Sisalene com

bines sisal and polypropelene woven into one 
k productidealforbottitloorcoveringand 

wallcovering. Available in 3 different 
^yles and 15 coiorways. Sisalene is 
stocked in 13 ft. 2 in. widths for imme- 
diate d^ry.

Cavaliere will join other prominent Kron 
u.s.a. collections in dw NEOCON show
room this year. Designed by Gianfranco 
Fratbni. these new executive and confer
ence chairs feature a curved outside back, 
elongated below the seat pan. Available in 
higAi, medium and lowback models, Cava
liere may be specified in any Kron leather 
or COM. and the cast aluminum base is 
available in black or pewter gray.

Circle No. 250; Showroom No. 1380
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Circle No. 238; Showroom No. 10-128
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a leader in bent-ply tech-

ladng. The lightly-scaled 
301 and larger 311 
chairs illustrate the con
temporary possibility of 
bentwood, with square 
and radius accents.

A Standng out from typical high-traffic wallcov
erings. J. M. Lyrme Company's Striations Cd- 
lection offers sophisticated beauty with washa- 
bHrly. Treated with a water resistant coating, 
the coHectkm consists Ot nine patterns avail- 
abte in 130 cotorways. The Striations Collec- 
tions works well throughout an instalfadon, 
from the general office to the executive suite.

Circle No. 247; 
Showroom No. 1620

Circle No. 235; Showroom No. 9-120

The Emile Slatback Chair, designed for Srickel 
by Timothy de Fiebre, offers another variation to 
the Emile series. The sophisbcated, traditional 
char fits well in the lighter scale of today's 
offices. The Eirole ^tback is available with 
exposed maple wood and an iqiholstered seat11
Circle No. 234; Showroom No. 953
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If everyone installed 

Reff System 6 then 

everyone would be 

surrounded with 

rich wood surlaces. 

everyone would enjoy 

a startling attention 

to craftsmanship 

including details like 

dovetail joinery, 

and everyone would 

have edges and 

comers that were 

softly radiused to 

provide an overall 

aesthetic simplicity 

and drama. Sadly, 

compliance is still 

voluntary. For more 

information call 

1-800445-5045.

Rfftt System 6

ity.
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USG INTERIORS TRENDWAY CORPORATION
The I MR \WALL Partition System from 
I'Sti Inleriors is a ne\ible <»ITia‘ partition 
wall Llial combines performance. aesUieiic 
and ('osi bt‘iHTils v^iUi exceptional fire and 
sound ratings. Tlie walls are made from 
durable 3/^ in. piv-kerfed and pn*finlshed 
g>psuni paiK’is and bea\> diil> steel fram
ing. 'Ilie llush-mounled [wnels come prefin- 
ishfxl in \ inj, 1 and 22 fabric finishes, w ith
a complete line of cK'ct'ssories.

Trendwaj's Trendwall floor-to-ceiling 
panels have a non-progresshe design 
that allows office space to be easil> 
reconfigured without disrupting the 
remaining walls. Tixmdwall Is movable, 
funclionall.v and\isuall> com{>aljbl<‘witii 
open plan panels. fealun*s inulll-layered 
insulation, has full or partial glazing 
oplions and is available with folding 
doors for clos<*Ls,Demountable 

Movable Walls
Circle No. 208 Circle No. 212

While most designers think of movable walls as the folding 
partitions that sirfjdivide aich large spaces as ballrooms and 
conference rooms, am^ kmd d Door-ttecetting divider is 
quietly entering growing numbers of offices, namely 
demountable, movable walls. These partitions do not 
necessarily run from the floor to the ceiling slab, but stop at 
the suspended ceiling grid and integrate themselves with 
open plan furniture systems components. They don't come 
cheaply. However, architects, interior designers and facility 
nuinagers point out biat many organizafions recover die 
investment soon enough when the wals are mlepioyed in 
new locations-and there is no down time due to the noise, 
dud and general disorientation of dry wall demoKbon and 
remodeling. One more encouragmg si^i; Many of the new 
products come in handsome, archilecbial styles.

TRANSWALL AMERICAN SEATING ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIESTranswall Corp. ofl'crs a Corporalc Designer 
series which is a modificalion of ils regular 
(iorporale Execulive sr^rics or single reveal, 
ceiling-high, private office panel. The 
IX'signer incorporau^s fabric-covered flush 
acoustical inserts. eillMT for the entire jwnel 
surface or on a sectional basis. Segmented 
panels are available with clear, timed or 
frosted glass, or a combination of glass and 
acouslical inserts.

.American Seating offers a solution for 
incieased privar> in an optm office envi- 
ronrnenl. The High Uall Panel Enclosuiv 
Sjstem allows for full enclosure of open 
office workslation or conferencing areas 
for inavimuni privac> reriiiiremeiUs. 
Clear insert material, such as acrylic glaz
ing. provides privaev while allowing Uglvl 
to enter t he enclosed space.

Hoor-lo-i'eiling ixHocatable wall systems 
from .Armstrong VVorld Indvislrit's fealurt‘ 
liglUvveiglit construdioii. ea.sy installation, 
systems funiiture compatibility, acotjstical 
control anti wire nianagemenl. Tlie pjtnds 
are lackabk* and art‘ typically covt^red with 
fabric or v iny 1. Hm" sy stems arc dt'sifyMxl to 
accomnuKlate a wide range of finislied wall 
configurations anti art* availabli' in a vari
ety of finish ofMions.

Circle No. 209
Circle No. 213 Circle No. 203
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THE KNOLL GROUPTHE C/S GROUPHAWORTH Th(; Knoll Group's KnoilWali. a modular, 
non-progressive, movable wall system, 
offers a new aesthetic for private offices 
\\ ilh Single Rev eal. Single Reve.al can sat
isfy those who prefer a more seamless 
look, and can be completely integrated 
w ilh the Knoll Morrison System. KnollWal! 
is designed wilfi simple inieriocking panel 
connection strips available in seven stan
dard colors plus custom colors.

Acrovyii pirlaininatccl wall piuiels by Tiie 
C/S Gnmp are available in fioor-lo-ceiling 
or wuiirs(’<»( helghl. «ith a higli dertsity. 3/8 
in. rigid fibtu’board core and accessory 
moldings. Acrovyn's design combines 
honjogtMKiHisly vvrappt'd sealed t*dges with 
slightly n*c( list'd j(«nf /Holdings to /‘liminaU' 
jouil and wlge damage, hinels aie available 
in ]() lexlurx’S and (U coloi's with iiumeix)us

A panel-mounted. ceiling-atUicluHl comp(H 
nenl called Clerestory allows Haw<>rili to 
provide increased privacy w ilhin the open 
plan env ironmenl. Clen'slory is a frame kil 
which requires a laminated safely glass 
insert, that can be mounted on top of 80 in. 
high Haworth offict' fumilutx* panels and is 
then attached to the ceiling. Clerestory is 
compatible vvilii Haworih I'niGroii)) and 
PLACES panels. accent molding options.

Circle No. 201Circle No. 205Qrcle No. 202

JG FURNITURE SYSTEMSCONTEMPORARY PRODUCTSNELLO SYSTEMS
JG has ret'entiy intixKluced a totally Inte
grated office enclosure/storage system. 
Archetype features modular, factory 
assembled storage and filing cabinets 
and clerestory glass. Archetype is 
designed to interface with drywall or 
demountable partitions, and may be inte
grated w ith the JG lOP system for total 
fle.xibility and continuity in the open 
plan/closed plan office,

Contemporary Products Inc. has rejuve- 
naU^ SI I’KK S.W KK. Its full-height, mov
able parlition system, wilti an updaled 
look to maleli or complement opim plan 
sy stems. f\in<*ls ar<‘ av ailable in sla/jda/yl 
or gy psum-and-honey e{)mb conslruetioti 
for gr/'ater reduced sound transmission. 
Bolli ('time pR’-finislied and can be cut in 
the field around difllciilt site conditions.

Nello Systems offers Wallovallon. a full 
height, floor to ceiling panel system, man
ufactured from a .steel frame with fiber 
glass and/or meuil fibei' filling and covered 
with a high grade cloth fabric. With its 
added range of doors and full and part 
height wind(>w panels. Wallovalion offi*rs a 
c(/mplete office en\ irf//?menl w bile abs/)rb- 
ing internally general,ed sound and mask
ing exterior noises.

Circle No. 204
GrdeNo.211Circle No. 206
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o<o ICFs new Kits chair series combines competj- 
live ergotwmic function with an unusually inter
esting aesthetic and a wide range of design 
options (below). Developed to accommodate 
the human form, the Kita series is also fash
ioned after it; the chains almost conversational 
stance should appeal to an American worit 
force who view their chairs as a vital extension 
of their bodies (right).

u

Who Was
That Task pi>iiil Kfts tired. Vru can refresh 

so much b> bendin^t your back 
over." Hydraulically adjuslahie 
height, swivel till tension and a 
locking mechanism lhat elimi
nates lilt altogether if the user 
prefers—add to Hie list of 
ergonomic fealurr^.

Aestlietically. Kita chairs are 
designed to oiler an almost infi
nite variety or options. The tops 
and bottoms of the chaiiN can be 
independently uplurfstered in any 
Uiiika \aev fabric, leaving room 
to personalize chairs. Coupled 
with Iheir very organic form, 
including an adiustable headrest 
on some models, these chairs 
actually look almost human, 
“livery single one lakes on a life 
form of its own.' laughs James. 
“Sometimes the only thing miss
ing is the hal."

The combination of unusual 
form and ergonomic function in 
the Kita chair series has resulted 
in a product James lx*sl (kwcrlbes 
as ■proft‘ssional but not s<Tious." 
This ^ands as a tribute to Kila's 
sensibilities as an industrial 
d(‘signer w ith a sense of humor. 
His mission, he says, was It) 
design a chair that would make a 
computerized work place much 
more pleasant; “tiol a chair with a 
serious face, bul a smiling face,"

Addressing yet another pecu
liarity of Hie L.S, office furnil ure 
market, the series has been 
designed lo withstand any man
ner of abuse. "Il has a refined 
look, but it’s a w orkhors(‘.“ insists 
James. Tlie stn’ies is conslrucled 
of solid sleet w ilh molded 
polvpropy lene detailing. All con
nections arc sU'eMo-slwl, a pru- 
deni move by Kita and ICF 
because, like it or not. we sotne- 
timf'shiirtiheont'swelove. '-»■

Chair?
IS o

If you spend hours 
observing corporate 
America first-hand, as 
Japanese designer 
Toshiyuki Kita and ICF 
have done, how would 
you develop an office 
chair that captures the 
idiosyncracies of the 
American work place?

o you see the outline of a 
human form in Inlernalional 
(lotilracl l'’ui'nishing's (ICF) 

new line of kita ergonomic office 
chairs, designed by Japanese 
industrial designer Toshiyuki 
Kita? There's a gcwKl reason. ICF 
director of design Janine James 
puls it this way: "f’eople's chairs 
are exlensions of Ihemselves. 
They don't like to go anywhere 
without them. Have you ever s(‘en 
jx'ople pushing their chairs down 
the hall lo go to a meeting? WTien 
someone moves lo a new office, 
the first thing he asks is. ‘Can I 
lake my chair'.'"

Given that phenomenon of 
human nauire—and nalizing that 
the office furniture market is 
already rip<“ with gisKl ergonomic 
seating—James and Kita. for 
whom the sealing line is named, 
determined that ICF s newest ver
sion had (0 equal the ('onipetilion 
in funclion. Init. moiv imixulaiilly. 
surpass il in form. In visiting cor
porate interiors across the liniled 
Slates, llie iwo nol.ii'cd a strong 
tendency towards office liirnilure 
being syslemalizixl. slandardizt'd 
and generic. Often they found 
iiundreds of <-hairs and panels in 
an open plan work space eoveivd 
in the same fabric. “We won
dered." Jani(*s recalls, “why dot^ 
it have lo be like this? Is there a 
vviiy to work w ilhin a standai'd and 
still give somtHliing a life rorin?“

Kila's tendency towards 
design tiial Is "aniinatt'd and 
alive" yet simple and fuiuTional 
was “a perfect marriage for a 
task chair." accoi'diiig to Janies. 
Interestingly enough, the first 
chair Janies requested Kita lo 
create as the basis of the design 
for the entire line was Ihe sled 
chair, not llw task chair. “In most 
Uni'S, the sit'd chair looks like an 
aflerlliougln." obst'rv t's Jarmrs.

The Kita cliair series is cle^irly 
iiispirt'd by Uit* human form at the 
same lime il is carefully designed 
lo accommodate il. “When I 
design things." t'vplains Kita. "I 
always Ihink ahoiil the relation
ship iM'lween the object and Ihe 
hiiiiiaii l)eing. Tlie objt*cl nei'ds to 
be given an expression. I cure 
about organic I'orms, rather than 
iusl the aggregation of beautiful 
curves or slraighl lint's."

Very eleaii and simple in 
appearance. Hie series I'ealuivs a 
seir-articiilating back with a 
palenled spring mechanism that 
is sensitive to btidy weight and 
size, and i't‘spt)iids it) Uit' individu
al usiT. “I think lilt' form should fit 
the hotly." says Kita. “The funelion 
is simple hut the slmiTiire is eluir- 
aclerizt'd by folding at the vvaisl. 
This pari is called lutm in 
Japanese, which mt'ans a very 
imporlanl point. When you work 
al a desk, your waisi suppt>rts 
your head and iipfX'r body, so that

D

By Jennifer Thiele

Circle No. 221
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Exclusive designs for the pleasure of your company
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cDonakts did il u ilii Chick
en McNujjgeLs—and was a 
runawaj favorite. Barbra 

Streisand did il with Funny 
(iirl—and people lined up. So novs 
respected chair maker {>harlolle 
Ls ftivin#* It a lr>—di\ ersif> ing w llh 
Toria, its official entry into the 
casefSKxis market.

Like McDonalds. Charlotte 
claims it is Hllinfi a niche. “There 
is a lack of contemporary , well- 
dt'signed ('asegoods a\aiiable at 
a reasonable price.” slates 
Robert Shepley. president of 
Charlotte. “Tlie Toria desk group 
nils that void.”

And like Streisand, (charlotte 
has relied on talent. Toria is the 
creation of designer Glenn Gee. 
whose interior design credits 
include The Moscone Center In 
San Francisco. Hew letl lAickard in 
the Bay Area and First Interstate 
Bank in Salt Lak(> City.

So it was in this ideal situation, 
where opportunity and talent

IT'S ‘was the simple yet carefully 
structured gardens and architec
ture of Japan.* Mass producing 
this look posed some difficult 
problems. “The grill l<M)k a lot of 
creative engineering." conlinut^s 
Gee. "Charlotte had to maintain 
value without sjicriricing design 
integrity and quality." To help keep 
costs down. Toria Incorporates as 
mm’h stiK'k hardwaa* as possible.

While Gees biggest challenge 
was converting liie look of the IBD 
Award winning Symphony II Cltair 
into Ccisegoods. Charlotte's higg«4

CHAIR
Why on earth 
would chair 
maker Charlotte 
throw its hat into 
the casegoods 
ring-with Toria?

Atfording partial privacy by being more 
^)en than ssM panels, Tore's screen 
deft) is more than a decorative detail.

Toria's executive work station, shown 
paired with a lattice base (above), features 
a credenza that restates the lattice motif 
with its glass catmet doors.

By Amy Milshtein

come together, lhal Toria was 
conmved. "Glenn came to usw illi 
the ide.a." admits Shepley. "We've 
worked with him before and feel 
he has a good idea of what the 
design community wants." What 
C.harlolie got was a clean, bold 
dtisigii that has the look of cu.stom 
work with a sUK'k price.

Toria. whose name is derived 
from lorii. the Japanest* woid for 
lemple gate, can be topped with 
an intricate vertical grill, an ait iii- 
teclural detail lhal provides a 
visual bix^ak and a fettling of priva
cy as well as Uie line’s visual sig
nature. A lattice bas(‘ can also be 
spti'ifii’d for a peninsula desk lop. 
coiilinuliig the grid motif present 
in Gee's other designs for Char- 
lotl(\ the Symphony sealing and 
lattice liUvk' lines.

"My inspiration.” reveals Gee.

cliallenge was w hether or not to 
mov e into the casegcKKis iMisiness. 
“Nearly everything about case- 
goods is different from chairs.” 
si^s Shepley. “They are harder to 
ship, require dirferciu machinery 
to manufacture and are more com- 
plicau*d U) specify.” CliarloUe lias 
also re-lrained everyone from 
order lakers and sales staff to 
installers about desks.

It's no secret dial Charlotte 
wanUs designers to try one-slop 
shopping for its sealing and 
casegoods by offering matched 
veneers and shipping times. Will 
Toria be Charlotte’s only desk 
line? Word has il that a new 
group is coming soon. This could 
be the start of something big 
—and I'cctangular.

Qrcle No. 220
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Carnegie. A Statement of Style.
Classic or avant-garde. Bold or subdued. Energetic or serene. 

Carnegie creates distinctive fabrics for inspired Interiors.

Merchandise Mart Space 851. 
CirclR 17 on reader service card



Two circular tables show Vhra's Forum 
supported by four cylindncal columns Qeft, 
top) and, with a much larger diameter top, 
lour composite columns comprising six 
clustered I-beams (left, bottom).

Circling 
Round 
the Table

Thf smallest liibles are support
ed by cylindrical columns iiansf'd 
eilher on circular or cruciform 
plinths as the size of the tops 
adtances. Reclanftular tables 
rest on eie^anl T-seclioiis that 
comprise one or iv^o cylindrical 
columns joined by parallel sh^ds. 
Conference tables and llie lar«r*sl 
individual tables incorporate a 
base consisting of T-sections or a 
radial cluster of six aUmtinum l- 
beams that form a composite 
pier reminiscent of a classi<- col
umn. The \ery largt' Uihle format 
is particularly intriguing because 
the table tops ■fl<jal" on rubber 
splicer moiinis that an' tnounU'd 
on supporting stretchers above 
the T-seclions or on a plate just 
above the I-beam cluster.

Is there a coimecUon between 
Bellini's chairs for \ itra and the 
new Forum tables? Aside from 
low-key. longue-in-chwk anlhn)- 
pomorphic references in the 
shapes of legs, cushions and 
tops, there is llie trademark use 
of ribbing, a motif useful for 
adding strength, using less mate
rial and giving a Hnishc'd Imik. But 
don't try to attach any pithy 
slaU'metiLs about Form following 
Forum. Bellini idreudy has other 
table systems in development at 
Vilra to demonstrate that there's 
nothing inevitable about a table, 
even Forum by Mario Belli!il. •'y»-

If one table could 
fit all sizes, from 
clerks at lunch to 
captains of 
industry at 
conference, it 
might just be 
Vitra’s Forum by 
Mario Bellini

arlo 13elliiij is not your card- 
carrying Modern architect 
w ho reveres such canons of 

the Modern movement as I,mils 
Sullivan's famed pronouncement, 
"Form follows funclion.” Indeed, 
the 5(>-year-old architecl and 
gructuale of the Milan PtflyUTtinic. 
w hose industrial design for such 
clients as Olivetti. B&B Italia. 
Cassina. Brioiivega and Yumalia 
luks lx*eii honorx’d by such awards 
as Italy's ('oinpasso d'Oro. 
Spain's Delta de Oro and Ger
many 's Made as well as places in 
the Pf'rmtmenl Design and Study 
Collections of the Museum of 
Modern Art. is an avowed classi
cist. His highly innovative work 
combines a deep respet'l for tra
dition w iih a timely regtird for the 
lute's! twists and tun\s in what Ik? 
refers lo as "Western liabilalive 
culture." So students of Be'lliiii s 
career slKmld be deliglited to see 
him follow up his Persona. Mgura 
ami imago chaiis for Swi.ss fumi- 
tiiie maker Vitra with—what, not 
morx^ of the cliairs for w liich Vitra 
is best know n?—a V itra table, the 
F)rum uible series.

Forum is a modular system 
offering itself in si.\ table lop seg- 
meiils—three rectangles, a

i
square, a trapezoid and a quad
rant—that coiifigure into 11 dif
ferent shapes covering individual 
occupants and group gatherings 
ranging from executive desk to 
careleria table and conference 
table. (Hence the name Forum.) 
What gives it its credibility in so 
many guis(»s could Ik* the almost 
surgically detailed surfaces, 
materials ami edges of Hie lops. A 
gn!al (leal of alleiiLlon has clearly 
been lav ished on Uiern, so that a 
top of Swiss pearwood or oak 
veneer in a natural stained and 
lacquered finish is edged in a 
hardwood, channel-shafit'd mold
ing of solid Vbaki visible at lop 
and bottom, in lieiween which is 
instntevl a strip of solid p<'iirw(KKl 
or oak: or alternately, a top of plal- 
imim-gray plastic laminate is 
edged with solid ash or a black, 
triple-fillet PVO (*dge strip. Joinus 
in the edgi's are marked by black, 
epoxy-coaled cikst aluminum ca|)s 
or kf'v stones.

What literally as w(‘Il as figu
ratively raises Forum above 
Ix’ing merely a mathematical for
mula for ioining labU* lops is lh(‘ 
elegant visual language BHlini 
has developed for describing 
each stage in Forum's growth.

Circle No. 223
By Rofier Yee

Architect and industrial des^ner
Bellinj. creator of Vitra's Fomin.
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Highly figured matched French walnut veneers, quartered 
borders and inlay lines mark this executive desk as a particularly 
fine example of Georgian period design at the Baker level of 
craftsmanship. The collection is available in multiple configura
tions appropriate for the executive office.

For a Baker Executive Office brochure write Baker Furniture,
Dept. 633,1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49505.

Shonwooms in. Aflanta. Boeion, Chcago. Cleveland. Dallas, Dama. High Poml. Houston, Laguna Niguel. U» Angeles, Mmnei^xjlib, New York. Philadelphia. San Francisco. SeatUe, Troy and Washington. D.C.
rircln IB an reader service card



But they've always been in contract F.S. 
Contract a new division of F. 
Schumacher & Co., combines the latest 
textile technology with references to the 
company's century-old arcteves with 
Met (top left). Waldorf Modeme (bottom 
lefd. Shields and Dressage Squares Qop 
right) and Flambe Damask and Beaded 
Str^ (bottom right).

oo

Ills Official! Ian Opera curtain, unexpectedly 
required lillie alleration—unlike 
so many patterns that become 
too bus> w hen reduce! in size.

Clark finds that while contrart 
and residential ct^ors are not ali 
that different, cwitract fabrics suc
ceed with simpler coloration 
schemes, combining fewer con- 
irasling colors m one fabric. .As for 
today ’s emerging colors. Strasen 
sees aubeigines. oranges and khaki 
greens gaining in influence within 
the contract market. “Wimp> (xrfcMS 
are a thing of the past." she says. 
(Still, some habits die hard. Stras^ 
notes that designers perenially 
wantabuigundy.)

Not being wimpy doesn’t neces
sarily mean decorative. \W\Ue con
tract has becwne much more deco-

Schumacher’s 
new division, F.S. 
Contract, draws on 
one hundred years of 
fabric design-but 
watch out-“wimpy” 
colors are a thing 
of the past

native in the past few y ears, Strasexi 
maintains that the highly decora
tive fabrics won't last in truly archi- 
leclural environments, "^ale is 
critical.” she says. "Huge cabbage- 
flower chinlzs simply don’t woric 

Thus. Strasen was with most contract jobs."
The fibers themselves cross 

over very easily. The collection 
contains a true range of fibers, 
ranging from European Treviras 
and domestic polyesters, to cot
tons and. of course, wools. 
"Designers always want to see 
wool, no matter what." observes 
Strasen.

urprise, surprise? Most pro
fessional designers WDuld 
not be surprised to hear that 

V. Schumacher & Co. now has a 
contract division. In fact, they 
probably iliink that the century- 
old textile company has had one 
for ages. But while the contract 
marivcl has fliK’ked to Schumach
er year in and year out. the con- 
(x*pl a separaU’ division, known 
us 'V. S. Conlrael,” is new.

K S. Contract is the first offi
cial. eonlracl-dedicaletl product, 
a compleleiy new di\ iskm with its 
own sales foR-e versed in tht‘ par
ticular problems of contract tex
tiles and design. Arthur Sager, a 
30-year industry velt’ran most 
recently of Knoil International, 
heads the new husim‘ss group.

(>ynthia ('lark, Scluimaclier’s 
vice president and dirt'clor of 
woven design, brought in Kristie 
Strasen, an indcpendeiU conlrael 
textile d(wigner. to provide insigiil 
into Uie specific iiw'ds of the con
tract market. Together, the two 
creaUHl the lirsl collection for E S.
Contract.

‘Since I work with tlK‘ archives 
all the lime for Schumacher’s res
idential lines, I had a number of 
fabrics in mind that I always 
Llumghl w ould he groat for con
tract." explains Clark, "It was design of 1966 for the Metropoli- l^No.222

important that the new brand 
rellecl the ’Schumacher look' that 
customers come to us for. reflect 
the heritage that sUinds behind 
the name, 
charged with translating tlie clas
sic. traditional Schumacher 
designs Into contract palettes. 
scalt?s and constructions.

s
B\ Jean Godfrey-June

Working with Schumacher’s 
ari’liives was panicularly reward
ing for Strasen. "It was a unique 
experience for me." she recalls.
‘llu^re were storks be.hind every 
fabric." Waldorf Moderne was 
derh ed from a fabric developed designers a broad range of choic- 
by Schumacher during the 1930s es. every fabric has been tested 
for the Waldorf .Astoria Hotel’s Sib extensively for flame reiaixlancy. 
ver Room, a promenade gallery 
furnished enUixdy in silver-leafed 
I'uniilure where the beautiful peo
ple came to admire one another.
"Oddly enough, it was designed to 
be Inexpensive." says Strasen.
“The 30s wt!re a lot like today in 
somerespecto."

“The Metropolitan Opera pat
tern was particularly dear to my 
heart," recalls Clark. “We dis
played it for our Centennial 
Exhibit three years ago. and 1 had 
always hoped we could do more 
with it." The fabric, a dramatical
ly scaled dow n version of Schu
macher’s original Phillip Johnson

-And w hile the varied fibers give

“Wfe made sure that every fabric in 
the collection passes absolutely 
every lest," says Strasen. ‘So you 
don't have to woriy about it."

The development process look 
a less than a year, the speed 
undoubtedly due to the design 
team's prodigious experience with 
its market. “We had always had 
many contract clients." says Claiic. 
“We were in contract before there 
was such a thing as ‘contract.’” 
From the looks of the first collec
tion. it appears E S. (kmtract eouW 
be around long enough to create a 
little history of its own. C»--
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series offers a range of cost

effective quality seating with a contemporary

flair. Lauretta's configurations are available

preassembled or knocked-down and in a full

range of fabrics.

IDESiGfsJ
.(NTERNATOMAL

mgrtin

6035 Executive Drive, Westland, Ml 48185 ■ Tel; (313)729-7700 Fax: (313)729-7841
ri,>a



Furniture-Integrated Ambient Lighting by Peerless; 
glare-free lighting where it's never been possible before.

This may be the world's most- 
needed lighting system.

Some hard facts,

A 1989 study (the Sleeicase* 
Office Environment Index) 
established eyestrain as the 
number one hazard in 
America's offices. According 
to 44% of office workers and 
64% of computer workers, it's 
a worse problem than toxic 
fumes, asbestos, radiation 
— or exposure to AIDS.

A 1990 study by Cornell 
University found workers 
under lensed indirect lighting 
to be more productive than 
wc»kere under good quality 
parabolic downlighting. 
Among downlighting woikers. 
20% reported losing over 15 
minutes of work time per day 
because of eye focusing 
problems, compared to just 
2% of the workers under 
lensed indirect lighting.

Until now, the only lensed

indirect lighting you could 
buy was permanently mounted 
to the ceiling or walls.

A whole new answer.

Now there's an alternative for 
low ceilings, or for when 
you’re planning a move and 
you want to move the fixtures 
with you. Now. for the first 
time, there’s furniture- 
integrated lighting that meets 
the strictest standards for 
illuminating a VDT area.

1.

BnnrRKSsiAHiwccunrewuim mi rkhis ksfwid wiusrwo-somHM-AMiHADciuniavprfMfssiiUTMGcoinfwnoN
'STFFlMI'’'i B A MbBTFKD rRAOMMM V StlUUS MC



6. It won't make hard shadows.

7. It provides a complete 
luminous environment well 
within today's stringent 
energy requirements.
Here, three specialized optical 
systems combine to bathe walls, 
ceiling, partitions and work 
surfaces in a coasistent soft light.

If you need it, call us. Or talk 
to your lighting professional. 
Or it at the Sieelcase'^ 
showroom in Chicago.

that should see you safely 
past future VDT legislation.

4. It strikes the precise 
balance between comfort 
and maximum perceived 
illumination. Tlie strip of 
visible lens is precisely 
engineered to give a soft glow 
of source brightness without 
creating glare.

5. It won't make glare on 
any glossy surface. Like the 
magazine you're holding.

the fixtures 6' 1" above the 
floor.

2. It delivers the right level 
of illumination. Without 
alteration or relamping, the 
same fixtures can light an area 
for intense V0T work or for 
general office work.

3. It won't cause glare on 
VDTs because it lights the 
ceiling evenly. Here there's a 
5:1 brightness ratio on an 8'9" 
ceiling, a performance level

It was designed exclusively 
for Steelcase® systems 
furniture, with Softshine 
Optics as advanced as any 
Peerless has ever devised. It 
combines gracefully with 
ceiling or wall-mounted 
lensed indirect. Look at the 
photo and how it performs.

Some visual proof.

1. It integrates cleanly 
and consistently. Mounting 
options keep the tops of all

r 7.
t

n

i'i

Peerless Lighling Corporation
Box 2556, Berkeley, CA 94702-0556
(415)845-2760
Fax (415) 845-2776

Circle 20 on reader service card





If We Conid Walk «e

With The Animals
To explore a living, breathing, almost magical tribute to the creatures of air, sea and land,

inside The Living World at The St. Louis Zoo, designed by Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum

By Jennifer Thiele
come

Agrsen metal roof and Uue-greenbm- 
Bd wMow glas$ are set off by the 
use of blue and cream tile arranged in 
geometric patterns on the exterior of 
The tivrng Worid fbefoMT). The busts of 
various critters and the use of natural 
buikfng materials, including brich, 
terra coda and stone, celebrale the 
nabiraltslic qualities cd the Zoo.

this magnitude, explains Hoessle, is simple: 
Suppose people won’t come to the center. It’s 
all the more scary when the $18-million pro
ject has been largely funded by generous cor
porate and individual gilts, as well as $4.5 mil
lion of the Zott’s own funds.

With that concern in mind. Obata designed 
the five-part structure that houses The Living 
World to be a main attraction, functioning

estled in the heart of Forest Park in St. 
Louis. Uie country’s second largest urban 
park, the St. Louis Zoo has lung been 

regarded as one of the country’s finest zoo 
facilities. Recently, it has catapulU^d itself into 
worldwide recognition with the addition of TTie 
Living World, a 55,000 sq. ft. interactive educa
tional center designed by the St. Louis-based 
architecture firm of HellmuUi, Obata & Kass- 
abaum (HOK). The purp(J«! of this 
innovative facility is to focus on the 
diversity of the animal kingdom, 
ecoloffi and conservation.

HOK was retained by the Zoo to 
provide architecture, interior 
design and exhibit design for the 
facility , and the project was det!med 
important enough that HOK’s well- 
respected co-founder. Gyo Obata. 
personally took on the architet^ural 
design of the facility. In operation 
since June 1989. The Living World Is 
the first—and so far only—facility 
of its type. With its emphasis on 
building understanding and respect 
fur the natural world and educating 
people about how nature works and 
what happens when human activi
ties alter natural systems, perhaps 
it was even a bit late in coming.

Charles Hoessle, diix^ctor of the 
St. Louis Zoo. credits the zoo’s 
board of directors, Jed by broad
casting executive Robert Hyland, 
with having the vision—and the 
guts—to make The LiviJig World a 
reality. “Hy land dared to make a 
major commitment to be different." 
say.s Hoessle. pointing oul thal zoo executives 
elsewhere were initially skeptical about the 
success of the undertaking.

Bui The Living World proved any fears 
groundless. Hoessle explains that a general rule 
of thumb about zoo attendance is to anticipate 
a 10 to 15% increase in visitor traffic during the 
first year of a new exhibit, with traffic leveling 
off to half that increase the following year. In 
1989, the St. Louis Zoo experienced a 24% 
increase in traffic. In 1990. thal number fell to a 
19% increase over pre-Livlng World traffic. 
.41reac^ in 1991 (the zoo’s fiscal year be,gins in 
April), zoo traffic is at record highs.

The primary risk InvolvtKl with a project of

HOK designed what Chip Reay calls a 
liighly celebratDiy buMing" lor The 
living Worid at the St Louis Zoo, as 
evidenced by the representatives of 
the animal kingdom that look on from 
overhead (opposite). ExposM) wood* 
en trusses and a green armature that 
holds all the graphics around the 
perimeter of the space in the central 
atrium lobby add to the festive char
acter of the building. The automated 
Charies Darwn who greets visiters 
pst inside the entrance to one oMhe 
exhibit haHs sparked some controver
sy in the Bible Bell

equally well in the winter months (when zoo 
attendance is naturally at its lowest levels) 
and the summer months. The focal point of the 
design is a 65-ft. high, octagonal central atri
um lobby, which not only floods the interior 
w ith natural light and provides an open. airy, 
outdoor-like atmosphere, but also functions 
as a central circulation space. R»ur additional 
octagonal rooms extend from the atrium on 
the main floor. Two house The Living World’s 
exhibits, another a 400-seat auditorium and 
the fourth a cafeteria-like restaurant thal 
overlooks the rest of the zoo. The idea was to 
create ‘a pavilion in the park." says Obata. A 
light budget dictated simple, basic interior
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jirrhiiecture. sut’h as exposed wooden truss
es. bul this element also enhanct“d the natu
ralistic emphasis uf the zoo and added to the 
open ft“elin« of U»e space. To add to its appeal, 
the facilU> also functions as a visitor's center 
complete with such important amenities as 
reslnjoms. telephones and a gift shop.

The lower levd k»bby of the faeilitj, also open 
to the atrium, doubles as a public gathering 
area, iiosting everything from holiday parties to

playful asptTl to the elevations as well. Their 
brick-and-tile facades celebrate nature with 
bas-relief sculptures of various critters giizing 
down at the passing Homo sapiens.

Where zoos once saw themselves chiefly as 
entertainments where Ute “charismatic 
vertebrate" theory prevailed—Hoessle ust^s 
the term to describe the traditional display of 
only the biggest, scariest, most unusual

The stK’ond half of tlie zoo’s mission could 
be largely responsible for diminishing the 
need for the first. “Zoos are attempting to 
serve in a more educalory capacity.- says 
Hwissle. Well aware of the decrease in scien
tific literacy among .Americans and the unfor
tunate effect this lack of knowledge has had on 
the natural world. U.S. zoos have committed 

or themselv<‘s to educating the general public to 
most exotic animals—the modern zoo has understand and appreciate, and therefore pre

serve. the diversity of the imimal kingdom.
"We are a center for education of the mass

es." says Hoessle. “on every level, from nurs
ery school thrwigh graduate programs.” The 
St. Louis Zoo does maintain an extensive edu
cational rt'lalionship with the local sch(K)ls. as 
well as classes offered to the general public. 
The Living World has greatly enhanced the 
institution's ties to the public.

In supporting this expanded educational 
function, the challenge for HOK has been how 
to communkale effectively on so many differ
ent levels. Charles P ((^hip) Reay. a senior vice

An entire electronic textbook at the user’s disposal
wedding receptions. In addition, the lower level 
houses classrooms for advanced classes 
offered by Ur; zoo. a resource library with facili
ties for ptvptiring leaching materials, a smaller 
theater auditorium, animal care facilities. 
atlministraliveofficKs and a board room.

On the outside the geometric design of the 
center reduces the building s apparent scale 
to belter harmonize with the serenity of its 
park setting, according to Obata. There is a

taken on a whole new responsibility of global 
signiricance. “The zoo places us belween the 
wilderness and extinction," explains Hoessle. 
“We are the caretakers of endangt‘red t^RJcks." 
Today, he says, a primary role (jf zoos is to act 
as survival milers. gathering endangered indi
viduals and developing the necessaiy rnanagtv 
merit programs to sustain a species into the 
future, until it can be repopulaU;d and re.inim- 
ducxxl to the natural environment.

Inside the Animal Hall exhibit visitors 
will learn about various functions 
common to all living beings at displays 
like the moving and talking communi
cation exhibit Qeftl.

At The Uving World, Ite senses are 
bombarded with iRtoraiation about the 
diversity of the aramal kingdom (oppo
site). Reay made use of video screens, 
live exhibits, graphics and interactive 
displays which become more and more 
detailed as the eye descends dowm- 
ward at each unit to allow the visitor to 
take in as iruch or as little knowledge 
as he or she prefers.
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president at HOK. masterminded the actual 
design and operation of the exhibits at The 
Living World. "The generalized zoo popula

tion is obviously ver>' broad, and 
the exhibit halls try to target the 
whole crowd," says Reay. “We 
have tried to serve everyone who 
comes in to some degree, to 
reward them and to pique their 
curiosity."

To achieve mass appeal. Reay 
used live animals. nat\^ artifacts, 
simple signage and photography to 
communicate fundamental mes
sages directly about the evolution 
of the animal kingdom. The addi
tion of advanced technology— 
including Landsal satellite f^otog- 
raphy, scanning electron micro
scope video (a novel undertaking), 
user-friendly computere and even 
holograms—allows visitors to 
explore deeper into a ©ven subject 
matter. In fact, an entire biology 
textbook is electronically at the 
user's disposal. (Biologists Cieoige 
Johnson and Peter Raven, faculty 
members at nearby Washington 
University, have provided factual 
guidance to the project, and it is 
their text that is used)

The exhibits are arranged in 
zones, with the level erf information 
on a subject increasing as the eye 
descends downward at each unit. 
Video and television screens in the 
top zone provide glimpses into the 

many things that go on in the animal world. 'Rie 
second level, below the screais. is what Reay 
refers to se the “zone of living Uun^." where hve 
exhibits serve to further illustrate the subject 
matter. Finally , an information rail beneath the 
living zone provides more illustrations and text. 
At this level interactive computer games and 
lessons are available to the user who seeks sUU 
more in-depth knowledge of a subject. The 
arrangement of information in zones that 
become more and more detailed as the user c«i- 
tinues allows visitors to be in control of how much 
knowledge they will otrfain on any given subject.

The result is an exhibit that literally bom
bards the senses with seemingly endless infor
mation about the diversity of the animal king
dom and the complexities and interrelation
ships of the ecological community. What you 
choose to learn specifically is up to you. but 
there is no t^cape (horn the main message, once 
inside the room. The exhibit "touches the visitor 
in every possible sense the visitor has." says 
Hoessle. .Adds Obata. "It is probably one of the 
mo^ advanced exhibits in the whole world."

When the St. Louis Zoological Park Com
mission first approached HOK. it already knew 
it wanted an educational facility for the St. 
Louis Zoo that would hold a large auditorium, 
a visitor's center and an exhibit hall. However, 
the concept of what that exhibit hall would 
include was largely unformed. It was Reay. 
inspired by his personal love of nature, who 
first conceived of the idea of a dynamic, high 
lechnoJogy, porticlpalory journey into the nat
ural world. The zoo staff developed the idea of

While the top loor of The Lmng World houses 
the exhibits, a 400-seat auditorium and the 
cafeteria, the beXtom loor houses additional 
visitor amenities, indudmqresboonisanda 
gift shop On this lower level, state- 
oHhe-art efessrooms, a smaler theater and a 
resource cerder with advanced inching aids

underscore the Zoo's commibnent to its edu* 
cational funcboiL The building also houses a 
minberofintemalacttvities,inciudmgani- 
mot cere fedbes, a bio-aibtBCts storage 
room, administrative rilcas and a board 
room. The lower lobby, open to the central 
atiium. also doitofes as a party ticity.
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The geometric erchitectursi design of the 
center (above, right) reduces the building's 
apparent scale to better harmonize wHh 
the serenity of its park setting.

The large cafeteria in The Living World building 
(above, left) also helps to tn^ the center a 
main attraction at the Si Louis Zoo. An open, 
airy atmosphere and an outside terrace that 
overlooks the rest of the zoo grounds are the 
resultofGyDObata's‘'pavilion-in-the-park'' 
design thnne for the new tocility.

Carpet (^omnuirr’ialon. Vinyl wall coverings; Impor- 
lex. Paint: Glidden. Resinous flooring: Dex-o-Tex. 
Restroom accessories: Bobiick. Lockers: Inu^rior Steel. 
Signage: ASl. Restroom partitions: GUrhal. Fabric panels: 
Acousli'Tdck. Marker boards: Clarid^. Kitchen equip' 
ment GE. Projecbon screens: Da-Lile. Metal casework: 
Si. (Charles. Auditorium seating: Pawling. Elevators: 
Weslin^house. Handrails, stairs, armature trusses: 
Ridgewood Steel Fabricators. Lighting: Lighting 
Services. Times Square. Sterner, Lucifere. 
l.utron (exhibits): SUilT (cafeteria); Gross (Chan
delier. IJghUng Services (main hall). Clwical work 
stations: Herman Miller. Clerical seating: Herman 
Miller. Cafeteria seating: Krueger. Cafeteria tables: 
Ek‘rx'0. Outdoor seating: ELFA. Sculpture: Rob(^rl (^S- 
slll>. Client St. Louis Z(M)logical hirk. Architect/inte
rior designer Hellmulh. Obata & Kassjibauin: (!^o 
Obala. Mark Dalba. (lar> (Joldberg. James 
Ague, archiu^’lurt': Elva Rubio, interior design; 
Chip Rt«i>. Bevin (Jrant, KalJi> (Jregorj, exhibit 
concepis/graphlcs: David Munson, lighting. 
Structural engineer Bngim^Ting IX^sign Manage
ment. Mechanical/electricaJ engineer HOK. General con
tractor: Klosler Construction (]o. Acoustician: 
\eimodIer Associates. Photography: George 0)tl. 
Rob<*n Peitus (e.xhibils).

we are just scratching the surface of w hat 
zoos can do. the pow er they really hav e. “

I rrlil ihf' answer's come In. (Charles Hr>esijle 
and Chip Keay will be among the many who 
hope dial the U>sson about the delicate balance 
of our world is absorlx*d by twen a ptn'ccntage 
of the mulliluclc of annual visilons to ITie living 
World. They in turn would communicate that 
messcigf* to others of our sp(^cies. who would 
ivlas the message trrsf lU other'Jisleners, irr ever 
w idening rings annind the St. Louis Zoo.

Wlial a wonderful Living Worid it amid be.

a conservation exhibit. In The Li\ ing World, 
the vital connection between the two themes 
is made overpt)W(’i'ingly clear.

One shortcoming of a zoo. explains 
Hrmssle, is that no mailer how hai’d il trices to 
duplicate natural environs, many things that 
would ordinarily take place among animals in 
the wild do not fake place in captivity. But the 
man'iage of technology and nature in a facility 
like The Living World allows ilu^ visitor to 
glimpse “some of the more fantaslic tilings 
that go on" in the wiWemess. \nd despite tlie 
care taken to indisidualize each unit in the 
exhibil. Reay both acknow ledges and hopes 
that the o\ erall Impact of the space will leave 
Uie greatest impression on the \ isitor.

Gauging the exact impact of the facility 
may be a difficult, if not impossible task. 
“i\obody knows for sure ulral benefit is 
gained from a museum, or a zoo or a center of 
this nature." Hocssle admits. But new tech
nique's for visitor evaluation are bt'ing devel
op^. and the Si. Louis Zoo hopes to lead the 
way once again in qualitative analysis for 
zoos and similar facilities. "And after wc find 
out, then what?" Hoessle wonders. “May be

Project Summary; The Living Worid at the SL Louts Zoo

Location; SI. LouLs. MO. Total floor area: 61.531 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size; 3().(XN)sq. ft. Capaefty 
crowd; 3.(XX). Cost/sq. fl; $136 excluding e.vhibiks. 
(^umn covers: Plasierglas. MIHworic (Country Cabi- 
nel. Tile panel system: Cygnus. w ilh Gaii tile. Metal 
roofing: Zip Rib. Skylights: Kalwall. Metal siding: Mer- 
cltanl Evans. Roo^: (^arisie. Doors and batnes: Bar- 
tmi Mfg. Go.. -Maune. Tubelite. Glass; t iracon. 
Ceemic ble: Dal Tile, (^eing: Donn. Armstrong. Wood 
flooring: Azremk. Resilient base: JohnsoniU.'. ,\zrock.
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The Great Outdoors
in Midtown Manhattan

What James Barclay Associates saw outside the window of Backer Spielvogel Bates
nothing less than a vision for the ad agency*s

By Amy Milshtein

was
new Manhattan offices

When working in a landmarked loca
tion like William van Alen's Chrysler 
Building of 1930, tenant cannot alter 
certain elements-nor would they 
want to. James Barclay Associates 
left the window of the third floor lobby 
bare QefD to show off the building's 
sbuctural details.

The offices of Backer Spielvogel Bates 
take their design cue from their 
famous address, the Chrysler Build
ing. To blend with the building’s archi
tecture, James Barclay Associates 
used materials and proportions found 
in the All Deco lobby and elevators on 
surfaces like this doorway (opposite).

environment would remove 
some of the “us versus them" 
attitude pawalent in any new 
company formed by merger.

BSB was given the choice 
of two locations. It could 
move into Saatchi and Saatchi 
headquarters, a new. attrac
tive building downtown in 

picturesque Greenwich Village. Or it could 
opt for the Chrysler Building, the East 42nd 
Street Art Deco landmark designed by 
William van Alen in 1930. For BSB chairman 
Lenz, the choice was easy.

“I have always wanted to work in the 
(Chrysler Building.” admits Lenz. “And not just 
for its perfect location. I’ve always admired the 
building’s style.”

Lenz uses the same words to describe the 
Chrysler Building and BSB: classic, tasteful, 
stylish and solid. In fact, the agency uses a 
line drawing of the building on inter-office 
correspondence. So it only follows that BSB’s 
interior reflects the skyscraper outside.

To respect the building without making 
overtly Art Deco interiors, Barclay took his

a an you do a small job for me?" asked 
the chairman of a large, international 
adviirtising Firm in New York.

“1 can do that," answered the architect on 
the other end of the phone, thinking the chair
man was talking about an apartment.

"I want you to design 10 floors of the 
Chrysler Building for me," revealed the 
chairman.

“I can do that too!" replied the architect, 
without missing a beat.

Getting jobs should be so easy. T’o secure 
the commission to redesign Backer Spielvogel 
Bates, you had only to answer the phone—if 
you were James Barclay, of .lames Barclay 
Associates. However, having designed the 
offices for Backer’s predecessor, Backer and

Spielvogel. Barclay had the advantage of a 
strong, working relationship with chairman 
Robert Lenz.

The road to Backer Spielvogel Bates took a 
big turn in 1987, of course, when Saatchi and 
Saatchi. the England-based media giant, 
bought and merged the firm with Ted Bates. 
Suddenly. Backer Spielvogel Bates (BSB) 
emerged as a major international advertising 
agency with such lop clients as Miller Brewing, 
Mars, Wendy's and tlyundai. With the merger 
came a burgeoning appetite for space that 
quickly filled the former Ted Bates offices and 
made life unbearable.

A move was clearly in order. Not only would 
a new facility relieve overcrowding, BSB would 
solidify its stafi' and boost morale. A totally new

c
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cue from the elevators, surfaced in several 
species of wood veneer. "I used similar pro
portions. scale and materials to maintain 
conliniiity." says Barclay. The executive 
floor, for example, is infused with pomalle 
mahogany banding separated by black 
reveals. The same reveals are employed in 
different materials throughout all the main 
corridors and reception areas of the office 
to bind the floors together.

Easier said than done; BSB employs 1,100 
people, on 10 floors, three of which actually 
extend into the Kent Building, an annex of the

No ivory towers or Early American
Chrysler Building connected by an internal 
bridge. These floors, which span from two 
through 12. house everything from account
ing. office services, account management and 
media to the creative departments. And sand- 
w icheci between them on the eighth floor are 
the executive offices.

Why isn’t top management located on the 
customary lop floors? "There is really no dif
ference between the eighth floor and the 
12th.” says Barclay. “The view is the same 
...uninspiring." So ordinary, in fact, that 
Lenx's window is covered with an opaque 
glass screen divided by black reveals. Also, by 
putting the executive offices in the middle of 
everything, it makes management more 
accessible. "We did not want an ’ivory tower’ 
feeling here,” notes Lenz.

.Aside from the chairman’s offlce there are 
eight other executive offices on this floor. 
Each individual worked one-on-one with Bar
clay in personalizing the space, but the 
options were limited. “We wanted everything 
to work together,” says Lenz. “No Early Amer
ican furniture in an Art Deco building."

Another big ticket floor was the ninth, 
where BSB houses its television studio, two 
sophisticated audio studios and several 
casting studios for video and audio, Need
less to say, since perfectly engineered 
acoustics were paramount, outside consul
tants made sure these rooms were done |usl 
right, The spaces are actually rooms within 
rooms, with walls and ceilings on springs 
and floors set on neoprene gaskets. Even 
the air conditioning has been modified so air 
moves slowly and quietly, and no noise can 
enter through the ducts.

Evidently the e.xpense was worth it. "If we 
haven’t actually made money.” revealed 
Lenz. "we’ve saved it." Another money-sav
ing feature of the offices is the reconfigura
bility of the boardroom. Tlie boardroom can 
open to a gallery, which in turn can open to 
the executive dining room. Ironically, while 
this large space works well for small to mid
sized parlies and pre«sentations, the agency 
needs more space. Lenz admits that if he 
were to do il again he would design a theater 
for 200 people or more.

In any event, large open spaces are a rar
ity throughout the Chrysler Building, wliich

“Design and architecture are a hobby 
of mine," says Backer Spielvogel 
Bates chairman Robert Lenz. “One 
day I'd like to retire and do it full 
time." Mr. Lenz's Dfbce (top) reflects 
his love of the art as well as his 
profound respect for the Art Deco 
architecture of the Chrysler Building.

One of the Chrysler Building's 
conskaints are the unusually low 
ceilings. By strategically lowering 
parts of the ceiling, as seen in the 
boardroom at Backer Spielvogel 
Bates (above), James Barclay 
Associates added more lighting 
flexibility to the space.
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is characterized by enclosed, perimeter 
offices. Barclay was Instructed to work 
w ithin parameters like this to keep costs 
down. Though open-plan, systems furni
ture would have seemed preferable in a 
creative field such as advertising, where 
art directors and copywriters work as 
teams. Lenz tells the story differently,

"They would kill each other!" he lauglis. 
‘We’ve tried different configurations over 
the years and separate o/Tices work best." 
When teams want to work togtahtt they can 
use one of many confertmee rooms.

.Another bane of the Chrysler Building is 
unusually low ceilings. Bight-ro{)l ceilings 
allow only seven inches l«^Lween beam and 
ceiling to run ductwork and lighting. To 
increase lighting flexibility, tlie center sec
tion of the building’s typical H-shaped floor 
plan was lowered to 7 ft. 6 in., a drop that 
courses down half of the main corridors. A 
continuous line of light is set into the lower 
half, supplemented with sconces used to 
light halls. Surprisingly, the overall design 
does not suffer from the lower ceilings at all.

BSB's design is holding up famously. As 
the staff enjoys its efficiency, clients praise; 
its sophisticated look. But the person who 
enjoys it the most may be chairman Lt'nz. 
"Design has always been a hobby of mine." 
he admits. "I love the process. One day I’d 
like to retire and do it for a living."

Leiiz already seems off to a fine start. 
How majiy advertising executives can create 
a 10-story high testimonial to great archiun:- 
ture—and them gel to move Inside? 'y*-'

The eighth floor reception room 
(above) says rt all: Backer Spielvogel 
Bates is a worldwide agency that 
respects and admires its Art Deco 
home. James Barclay Associates even 
went so far as to employ period art 
such as the Berenice Abbott photo* 
graph seen on the left.

The boardroom at Backer Spielvogel 
Bates opens to a gallery (right) which 
in turn opens to the executive dining 
room. This gives the agotcy room for 
parlies and events. Chairmen Lets 
admits that if he were to do it again, he 
would include a theater to accommo
date even larger gatherings.

Project Summary: Backer Spielvogel Bates

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 368.000 
sq. ft. No of floors: 10. Total staff size: 1.100. Cost: 
S12 million (construction), $3 million (fur
nishings). Wallcoverings: OJVM. Carnegie, 
Maharam. Paint: Benjamin Moore. Carpet/car
pet tile: Patrick. Ughting; VeArl. Window treatments: 
Draperies for Home and Industry. Work sta
tions: Herman Miller. Lounge seating: Area. 
SunarHouserman. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
seating: Slendig. Other seating: Herman Miller. 
ICF. Slendig. Upholstery: Willow Tex. Conference 
tables: .All-Craft Fabricators. Cafeteria, dining, 
training tables; All-Crafl Fabricators. Other 
tables; .Atelier International. Metropolitan. 
Custom desks, woodworking; Pilot Woodworking. 
Dunbar. All-Craft Fabricators. Accessories: 
Fuller Contract. Signage: Karmaii iild. Client: 
Backer Spielvogel Bates. Architect/inlerior 
designer: James Barclay Associates: James 
Barclay. Janet Salzer, Patricia Richards. 
.Alain Youkel: Guy Vincenzio. job caption. 
Mechanical engineer; W’.A. DKjiacomo. TV consul
tant: East Coast Video Systems. Audio/acousli- 
cal consultant: Cylinder Systems. Structural engi
neer: Maheiidra Sheth. General contractor/con
struction manager: Structuretone. Art consultant: 
Margaret Mallhews-Bt;renson. Photographer: 
Norman .Mc(*ralh.
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Details: Because the natural

anigre and ebonized wood

veneer furnishings for the

Chairman's Suite "were very

simple, I wanted a carpet that

It took creative unity and a subdued palette to design an 

atmosphere of calm author^ for the Chairmans Suite of 

Haseko (USA) Corporation in Los Angeles’ World Trade 

Center. Conveying quiet elegance called far minimal archi

tectural firms arranged in an envelope of beige and ivory 

carpet and wallcovering. And the teamwork of Prince St. 

Technologies and Gensler and AssodatesfArchitects of Los 

Angeles, a 1990 "DOC” Award winner in the Monsanto 

Ultron* 3D Challenge. At Monsanto, we take pride in 

our partnership with the most innovative designers 

and creative mills to ensure that your contract carpet 

installations don’t just meet your clier^’ expectations—they 

exceed them. To discover the creative feedom of Ultron' 3D 

and the Ultron* 3D Challenge, contact: MONSANTO 

CHEMICAL COMPANY, 320 Interstate Nord) Parkway, 

Atlanta, Georgia 30339, 1-800-543-3377.

was textural but neutral in

value!' says Deborah Deming,

award-winning interior designer

with Gensler and Associates/

Architects. Prince $t!s Hammer

with Ultron' 3D nylon has a

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

'depth and direction that helped

integrate the hard edges and ULTRON 3D
N T I O N 6,6

Circle 21 on reader service card

solid planes. It was the perfect

choice for this project in a

custom color."





The pedestnan subway system at
Mayo Clinic was expanded in the
subterranean level of die new
Siebens Building to include a large
patient lounge, complete with
fountain, greenery and simulated
daylight. One of HGA's biggest
challenges for the space was how
to make the underground room
appear light and airy.



Since the Siebens Building is adjacent to 
a Msyo landmark, the 1928 Plummer 
Building, HGA was required to design a 
modem building that pays homage to the 
old deft). The Sebens BuMing dearly 
takes its shape from its neighbor, and 
was carefuly designed to both preserve 
the view at the Plummer BuMmg and to 
mirror it in its reflective cifftain wall.

The subterranean lounge in the Siebens 
Building opens to a three-story atrium 
(opposite). The extensive use of marble 
detailing is intended to reflect the stature 
of the Mayo Clinic, as weN as the 
mstrtution's commitment to the medical 
education function throu^ high-quality 
design of the main education facility.

collect the various educational programs al 
Mayo utid(T a common rrrof for more efficient 
admitvislralion—il would hi«hlighl ihe impor- 
lajK'coftrducalion.

The tower would do far more than provide 
support for the eontinuirwi (rdiicaMon of physi
cians. of course*. K would also house the atimin- 
islralive fimclions for the Mayo Graduate 
School of Medicine, llie Graduate School for 
Research, the School of Health Related Sci
ences anti tlu* pixr^irannnina for conlinuiiv* (mIu- 
calion in nursing. Public services located here 
w ould ineludt* a hcallli Information center, 
medical library. insliluUonal art collection, 
medical museum, lounge and cafeteria.

Ill effect. Mayo wante^d exceptional deisign 
from day one. Bruce \brahamson. principal 
archilcx'l on the Sieiieiis pitiKHl recalls that his 
firm was asked to create a building “that refltHts 
llie pixrminenl nature of the Mayotnirac." IK».Ys 
responsi* lias fx'eit to (k^ilKTiilely meld respect 
for the pasi w ith evidence of the medical pio- 
rjetiilngon w'hich Mayo stakes iUs reputation.

nie Sk'bens Building stands on the histoiic 
site of the (U'iginal Mayo Clinic building, built in 
1914. declart'd unfit for use in 1973 and even
tually destroyed to clear the site for the new 
facility. TTie site is adjacemt to the 1928 Plum
mer Building, described by ^brahamson as 
“very rich and ele^janl. wiili beautiful carved 
Slone." and direx'tly across tl»e street from the 
more starkly modern main clinical building, 
(ionsequenlly, Mayo directed HG.A to comple
ment the modeni facility and pay respect and 
homage to liie Plummer Building in the new 
design—at Uie same lime.

There w(‘re even undt^rgixmiid relationships 
for HG.\ to sort out. system of “pedestrian 
subways" runs beneatli the entire Mayo cam
pus as a practical defense against the bitterly 
cold Minnesota w lnUTs. In grafting the Siebens 
Building otiUi the network. IKiA added a large, 
subterranean public lounge that is filled with 
simulated daylifdil and grt^enery.

(Jradous and inviting as the lounge appt^ars 
U) be. dt^sigiier .lames Si^eks (who has since k^fl. 
HGA) rcim(>mlH‘rs the design (‘liallenge il pre
sented 101 IG.A. 'llie spac(‘ is partiaUy expos<xl to

ochesler. Minn., is a quiet Mklw<?slem city 
of 70.000—give or lake the 300.000 visi
tors who flock to its world-renowned 

Mayo Clinic each year. Many of the half-million 
are patients and their families who come in 
sr*aiTh of Mayo’s le.gendary medical ejcpenise. 
,\ much smaUer but equally imptirtanl numlxT 
about 7.000, are piiyslcians v isiling the Hamid 
VV. Siebens Medical Kducalion Building, 
designed by Minneapolis-based Hanimel Gretm 
and .Abrahamson (HGA)—a new facility that 
has dramaticaily rejuvenated Mayo's commit
ment to healing with stale-of-Uie-art continu
ing education facilities.

"Wien a patient comt^s to Mayo, he knows 
he has arrived somewhere." says David 
I.awrence. vit'e chaii'man of the lx>ard of devel
opment. So UK), when a pnifesslonal arrives at 
the 14-story Siebens Building, winch “makes a 
statement for (rducaliojt.’ as Lawixmce puts it. 
The architeclun* and design, from the souring 
subterranean atilum to liw mart)le finishes and 
detaiUng. stand as a proud iribuU' to Mayct's 
dedication to quality, above and beyond Us 
advanced educalionul fadliik^.

“Mayo as an institution is (umimilled to iiigii 
quality space." obsfu’ves Law rtmcc, theorizing 
that high quality is always Uic most rosl-efi'ec- 
tive in the long run. He makes no secret of

Mayo's policy of enhancing its image as a 
world-class insliluUon throuti» tbe appe^vrance 
of its physical plant: "The Clinic has always 
b((en willing to make a sLaterntml Lhroiigli its 
facililkis. In this case, the niarbk* and otln^r fln- 
islK^s reflect a commiimciil to quality and the 
stability aiKi stature of ttie instiluUon."

A “commitment to quality" in the S28-mil- 
lion lower was made possible enlir(4y through 
the genen)sily of benefactors, lx*ginniitg wilti a 
S14-million challenge grant from Harold 
Siebens. for whom the structure is named. Il 
l(K»k law ience two years to raise the iKkiiliooul 
$14 million from other bcnefacU)rs. many of 
them long-lini(! May o patlenls. To reward gen
erosity like Liiis. Mayo naUiraliy wanted IKiA to 
create the most impressive facility possible, 
The Sieb(*ns Building would play a significant 
role in bringing the educational portion of 
Mayo's ihrce-pronged service mission—clini
cal practice, research and education—more 
into balance*.

Thougli Mayo has never had to defimd the 
quality of its tHlucalional programs. Law rtmee 
admiLs lliat its medical educatkm pn>gram was 
<iuile dec«*nlralized be*fore the Siebens Build
ing. lacking Ll«^ kind (4 symbolic facililk’s that 
anchor the clinical and re*s('arch arms of the 
institution. Not only would the Slclx'iis Building
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a main-<>ninin('(‘ level alrium. but a ma|oril> of 
Uie space required columns U) support the street 
level above. ‘It's diflk'ull to make a subterraiHiaii 
space I4^t «ind air>." points out Seeks.

Since tbe ceilins cannot support «H*(‘ssecl 
lighting, only wall- or column-mounted n.\liires 
are used. If this posed serious difnculUes for

they symbolize the alluvial plain of an ancient 
river Uialonce fl<wed beneath the «te.

Special effects like this have created an 
atmosphere for visitors and staff that goes well 
beyond mere functional requiremCTits. "There 
is a tricky balance with medical facilities,’ says 
Lawrence. “,^1 of them need to be comfortable. 
If they can then be uplifting and provide a hcjul- 
ing environment, all the better."

A fine balance can be seen in the Building’s 
two main auditoriums, where professional con- 
linuing education programs for doctors are 
conducted. B(»th bristle with state-of-the-art 
communication cuF>abiUlles. such as multiple 
scr^n projei'Uwt, remotely cwtlroUed cameras 
and excellent acoustics. The entire building is

How do you make an underground lounge light and airy?
HGA, the results don't show it: L p and down 
ligliUtvg of columns, lifd't reflecting off the ceil
ing and light washing down walls flood the 
lounge and attain the desired daylight 
ambiance. Fountains and marble-and-graniie 
floor patterns enliven the space even mort* as

Oespte its high-iBch nature of the 
Siebens Buadf)Q-as evidenced in the 
15(Heatau(ftwiuRi (above)usedprt- 
marty for professional continuing edih 
cation propams at Mayo-its design 
also had to incorpoiate Mayo's histDry 
with more fradHfonal design elemerds. A 
42&-seat auditorium (opposite, top) near 
the passageway between Siebens and 
thePtommerBuMingactsasatransi- 
bon between the old and the new. 
Though its dark wood wainscot, doors 
and ftirniture recall a Irarfitional style, the 
upholstery and carpeting are of a mote 
contemporary nature. The svne is true 
in toe Alumni Center (opposite, midde) 
where design pays respect to taittion.

f
CONF1 A CONFi CONF
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Benelactors »e wel-fecognizBd at the 
Mayo Cliec. The owin entrance lobby at 
toe Siebens BuMing (opposite, bottom) 

j contains toe busts of toe man for which 
I toe budding was named, and his wife.
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also u ired to an audio/visual U'liTunferencintJ 
system so (lasses and seminars can be btxiad- 
casl across campus or across the world. In addi- 
lion to the 7.(XX) physicians who attend classes 
In Rochester each year, al least 3,000 more in 
Mayo braricii l<K'alioiis in Scottsdale, Ariz.. and 
Jacksonville. Kla.. have acct'ss to the program- 
ming\ia telecast.

Tlie high-tech look of Hr* J50-seat iRnghh^n 
\uditorium is appix)priale to its function, but the 
425-seat Phillips Hall has a diplomatic mis»sion to 
fuiniJ, Since Phillips) laJ] is adjat'cnl to a direct 
pjissiigew ay helw(*en the Siebens and Plummer 
Buildings, its more (radilional decor acts as a 
transitional buffer between older and newer 
tAyles. Likewise, the Alumni Center’s design, also 
located in the Siebens Building, purposefully 
rt*neeus on iradiilon. As Seeks notes. “This build
ing has a swing to it.”

But it also works \ ery well. According to 
Dav id Lawrence. “Tlu* building has<mergized the 
Mayo medical coinmunlly.” Both liie staff 
aSvSigned to the SielK^ns Building and the visiting 
phy sicians w ho study there are gi\ ing the facility 
rave rev lews, he says.

So far. 7.000 out of 7.000 doctors recom- 
nu*nd it.

Project Summary: HaroM W. Siebens 
Metical Educatm BuMing at The Mayo Clinic

Location: RochesUm MN, Total floor area: 274,041 stp 
ri. No. of floors: 13. Average floor size: 21,000 sq. ft. 
Cost/s(t. ft.; S123. Wallcovwings: Acronym. Paint Ben
iamin Moore. PilLsbuig PainLs. Laminate; Nevamar, 
Avonite. Drywafl: l!S(i. Masonry: Col(bq)ring Granite. 
Biesanlz Liinesloiu*. Flooring: Coldspring Granite. 
Carpet/carpet tile; Ploorgraphl.x. U.S..A.\minsler, 
Charleston. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting: Steelcase. 
Lilhonia. .\eoray. Omega, Doore: GlewAve Dturrs, 
Donaghue Doors. Glass: Harmon Glass. Wndow 
flames: Wausau Metals. Studem desks and seating: Sltxrl- 
case. Teacher desks and seating: SUM^case. Administrative 
desks and seating: Steelcase. Lwnige seating: Braytorr. 
Sealing upholstery; ,An'-Com. Hendrick Textiles, W il
low Textiles. Rudd Textiles, Carnegie. Library and 
conference seating: Ste(‘lrase. Melni. Urraiy and confer
ence tables: Peterson Designs. Laboratory benches: 
Howe. Laboratory stools: Steelcase. Other seating: Dav id 
Kdward. Metro. Other tables: Mirak. Archiu*ctural 
Supplements. Herman Miller. Vecla. Fdes: Steel- 
case. Stow & Davis. Kwikfile, Shelving: Aurora. 
Architectural woodworking: ArcliiK'Ctural Woodwork 
Group. Cabinetmaking: Country Cabinets. Planters, 
accessories; ArchitecluraJ Sijpphwcnts. Signage; 
Sallz. Bevators: (His. Fire safety: HoiR'ywclI. Security; 
Honeywell. Building management system: Honeyx^ ell. 
Access flooring: Wahl & Wahl. Client The Mayo Clinic. 
Arcftitectrtnteriordeagnen ffammel Gr«*fi and Abra- 
hamson; Jerry Olson, principal: Mike Ossian. 
project manager; Bruce Abrahamson, Steven 
Miller, project designers; Mer Graffunder, Mik(* 
Pvxlerson. project archfUR'ls; Jim Seeks. Mary 
Umzmeier. inierior {k*signers. aructural/mechanical/ 
electrical engineer Hammel Gix^en and .Abraliajnson: 
Dave Galey, Dave Gotham, Dick Pi^Utrson. James 
Moravek. Gary Hall. General contractor PCL. M.A. 
Mortenson. KouLson Construction Co. Constniction 
manager McCarthy Co. Lighting designer Hammel 
Green and Abrahamson: lituri Tixxlinnick. Carol 
ChatTiR*. Photography Shin and J(x*l Koyama.
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Japanese Banking
the American Waj

East meets West in a quiet yet unforgettable encounter at the new 
New York office of the Long Term Credit Bank of Japan, designed by Kajima International

By Rogf^r Yee

la
\er>thin« looks perfecll> in order at first. 
.'Vs you walk along the perimeter of the 50lh 
lloor {)f 165 Broadway in lower Manhattan, 

you pass b> a suite of private executive offices 
that iire spacious, emclent. handsome and alto
gether appn)priale to the financial world. Then 
it hits you: ,\I1 the offices are empty. Can their 
occupants reolly be shunning them in favor of 
working downstairs In general office areas 
without walls or dtMirs? Welcome to the new. 
160.000-sq. fl. New York office of the l/)ngTerm 
Credit Bank of Japan, designed by Kajima InUT- 
national. where Japanese banking and the 
.Vmerican way of doing business have been 
gracefully Wended into one inU’rior tk'sign.

A silent executive suite is just one of many 
distinctive revelations at the liOng Term Credit 
Bank (l.TCB). Tile unusually close rx'lationshlp a 
.iapanese design firm enjoys with its client can 
be seen in the development of LTC^B’s facility, as 
well as a timely snapshot on how Japanese 
businesses are adopting L’.S. practices—at 
least ill the offices they occupy. liK^B's design is

the product of two cultures that remain differ
ent yet determined to cooperate.

The 39-year-oId Bank is hardly a stranger to 
New Vbrk. As one of LIh‘ world s largest banks, 
managing some Y30.B trillion or $192 billion in 
total assets. LTCB has maintained a New York 
branch, its first overseas representative office, 
since 1964. The importance of the branch was 
enhanced in 1990. when LT(iB established its 
headquarters for the Americas in Uie Big .■Vpple. 
overseeing operations in Philadelphia. Chicago. 
Los Angeles. Atlanta. Dallas. Toronto. Mexico 
City and Brazil to offer wholesale and merchant 
banking services Uiroughoul the hemisphere.

Given LTCB’s long-term strategy. It was not 
surprising when the Bank outgrew its prev ious 
quarters in the iale 1980s at 140 Broadway, just 
steps from its new kK'ation in the heart of New 
Vbric’s financial district. Two fiewrs at 140 Broad
way had housed a suiff ofl50 w ell enough until a 
surge in the Bank's acUvIUes and payroll result
ed in overcrowding. With contiguous space 
unavailable and the prt*sence of asbestos maii-

Traifition and stability are apparent to 
visrtn^ of the 50A Root of long Tenn 
Credit Bank (above!, which combines 
stone walls and floors, custom carpet 
in the Bank's colors, and barrel 
vaulted ceilings to great etiect Yet 
another ^cet of the Bank is light 
seen in an interior corridor leading to 
general offices (opposite) in the form 
of direct light from custom fixtures 
and indirect li^ transmitled through 
etched glass.
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advanlages." stales Kenji Su^taliara. projecl 
desifiner/mana^r for Kajima. “It has a con\e- 
nient location near Wall Street and the World 
Trade Center. Its buildinp manafiemeni 
(0l\7npia & \ork) Ls u|xlatirif> the properlv. .\nd 
its upper floors protide column-free space, 
more floor area for equipment and su^raae fe!e- 
\ ator banks drop off as you reach the summit of 
a skyscraper), and a stt (“tipiiifl. IJ60desree \ ievt 
of Manhattan harbor." With Kajima playing! a 
major role in lease ne.itotiaLions. LTCB leased 
flooi's47throu«ii50.

Fbr all the stories about how Japanese com
panies e.vercise ti«lit control over their over
seas operations. LTCB save its New York 
branch considerable leeway in plannins. 
desisnins and constructins the new facility. 
Major issues that were presented to senior 
manasemenl in Tokyo included the budset. 
number of floors, space allocation and 
schematic d<‘sien- Olh(*rw ise. LTCB in New V)rk 
conferred larfiely with Kajima, which, in turn 
exeix-’ised a hijih decree of discretion in shaping 
the Banks laltwl and most ambitious space.

LTCB hud more lliaii a few ideas of its own. 
naturally. ;\fler seal's of preparing, operating 
and relocating facilities in .New York. Murala 
was ready to ininKluc<‘ some distinctly Ameri- 
can-style Innovations that could improve 
employee |)erf<)rmance for the Bank. So when 
the gent'ral manag(T called for a business em i- 
ronmenl that was “lasting." "stable" and 
“imposing." his philosophical vision became 
the basis of a building program that incorporat
ed spa(’e. liglu and \ iew s.

Kajima fcUlowed the same procedure as 
most Japanese or I'.S, design firms would to 
develop adjarencit^s. projed space needs, and 
draw up space plans and slacking plans from 
LTCB's pj'ogram. Senior managers, for exam
ple. would (K’cupy unassigned private officiw 
appointed in stone and wood on the lop flinir 
(as could V isiting lop ofTicei’s) but would sfM’iid 
most oflluir time, in Japanese fashion, among 
Llieir {'olleagues in llw‘ getK*rai (»ffiees—the bel
ter to take part in group deliberations. (Jeiteral 
office space would consume much of the 
squart‘ footage from building core to w indow 
walls, w hile core space would be dedicated to

A raised ceiling, etched glass, 
mult^le lighting sources and a highly 
symmetrical layout from Kajima 
International give this executive 
receptiofl room (abovel at Long Tmn 
Credit Bank both dignity and levity.

dating remedial Irealment in 140 Broadw ay. 
LTCB tX'soKed to make adecLsive move in 1980.

“I was facing the third move in my lOlh year 
with the Bank in New York." rwalls Sanshiro 
Murata. joint general manager of LTCB in New 
York. “TTiis lime w e would plan for a long-term 
(K'cupancy." .Although the Hkmk would not reach 
Its target of 3(X) employet*s until 1993. Murata 
soiiglit U> build a new facility that could accom
modate .TOO at once yet expand to lioust' 3(K) in 
five years' time.

'Fo kick off the ixMocalioii. LTCB did some- 
Lhing few .American businesses contemplate: ll 
pntmplly engaged the serv icers of a dts^igner. In 
this case, however, the designer was Kajima 
International, designer of its previous space 
and the I'.S. arm of one of Japan's five great 
dt'sign-build giants; Kajima would slay by its 
client's side frx)m site scikTtion. legist* negotia
tion and design development right through 
move-ill. Inspecting and evaluating buildings in

Many choice buildings-yet few good spaces
midlown and lower Manhattan together, client 
and designer quickly zenK*d in on 103 Broad
way (also known as One Lilierty Plaza), whose 
former tenant roster had included I'.S, Steel 
and Merrill lynch.

Mighty, girder-like spandrels, continuous, 
horizontal ribbons of glass and massive su^l 
piers help to make 163 Broadway an impres
sive address. In truth, however. LTCB's first 
choice lay far to the norlli. "The Bank would 
have liked a midlown location." Murala admits. 
"Many Japiuiese, Americati ami other interna
tional corporations are located Uiere, as are a 
number of Japanese bunks." ^ii*l every iMiilding 
visited in midlown posed problems, such as 
floors so small the Biink w oukl Ik* sprx^ad on too 
many levels, floois with awkwarxl proportions. 
orfl(K)rsw ithobsUides to efficient planning.

By conlrasl. "One Lilierty Plaza offers many

such functions as vaults, other storage and 
meeting rooms. Specialized areas would be 
required for (he computer room, trading room, 
office serv ices and luncli room. All (ItMirs would 
he joined by iniernai sLiirs.

So much for the status quo. Whereas tradi
tional Japanese offices line up their w orkers in 
endless chains of desks butted against one 
another. LTCB opted for open plan w ork sta
tions separated by 42-ln. and 48-in. high parti
tions. Instead of the boxy metal desks llial ate 
the office w orkliorscs of Japan. LTCB has 
metal work stations sel at 6 ft. x6 ft. or 9 fl. x 
12 fl. that are covered in laminate or wimkI 
veneer willi falirlc panels and wood caps. 
.Although Japanese offices are not arranged 
with any thought of the world outside their 
windows. LTCB takes pains to bring as mucli 
outdoor light and views into elevator lobbies.
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corridors and inUTlor spa('t*s as possihU*.
Details like Uiese miylii t'scape an Ameri

cans notice. \vl there is more: If most ceilings 
in coiporale Japan adhere U> m hal Americans 
would label base building standards. IT(^B 
offers an array of lishtiiiH Tixtiiirs (many cus
tom (lesi^mid by Kajima with help fn)m Syska 
& Hennessey). ceilinj* heiftlils. soffit cleUiils and 
#»lass partlHons to fjive inttrf'sf and diffcwnli^ 
tion to the various kinds of office work it does. 
While most met^lin^j areas in Japanese offia's 
consist of tables and loun«e seating inserted 
unenclosed in tlie midst of general oltices. fre
quently as pitn of sup<T\ Isors' work suitioiis. 
LTCB maintains numerous enclosed meeting 
nioms. including one outfitUKl with a IwLlery of 
audio-visual equipment. The artwork tliat 
adorns management offices in Japan—if it 
graces anything at all—is seen throughout 
LTCB’s graceful, contemporary floors.

Only a close working relationship between 
LTCB and Kajima made thc^se design innm a- 
lions pofkslble. “Informal meetings were lield." 
reports Kajima's Keti(i Sugahara. "tte would 
show small sketches to the Bank as our con
cepts grt^w. Tlieie was no need for formal. AI.V 
type presenUitions."

Ouiel and unobtrusive as they are. little 
changes like these often have big conse
quences in Japanese life. They may even 
amount to a peaceful revolution of sorts at 
LTCB. whose directors are coming from Tokyo 
to New York to gel ideas for the Bank's new 
world headquarters. “Tlie directors want U.S. 
style." the Bank's Sanshii'o Murala comments.

Designers in America and Japan, did you 
liearlhal?

A siMe baluice between Japaiese 
and American business practices has 
been achieved by Kajima 
International for Long Tenn Cretfit 
Bank with private executive offices 
such as the general manager's top) 
and an executive dining room 
(above), both in 18th-century Engli^ 
style, as wel as fully open general 
offices that inctude executive work 
stations (below) and the executive 
conference room (bottom) modeled 
in stalk. Modem lines.

Project Surranary: Long Term Credtt Bank d Japan

Uicabon: New York. NY. Total floor area: I60.(XK) sq. 
ft. (rtmlabic). No. of floors: -1. Average floor size: 47.000 
sq. ft. Total staff size: 1100. Wallcovering: Carnegie. 
Masonry: Stone Structures. Wood flooring: Holxikcn. 
Carpet/carpel tile: Milliketi, Mori West Mills, Slral- 
lon. Benlk*y. lighting: .American (iktss Light. Visu
al Comfort Lighting. Lightolier. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Glass: Kosson. Glass block: Pittsburgh 
Corning. Work stations: Knoll. Work station seating: 
Steelcase. Executive work stations and seabng: Stow & 
Davis. Geiger. Steelcase. Lounge seating: Atelier 
International. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
Smith <& Watson. Brayton. Metropolitan, Fi.v- 
lures. Upholstery: Carnegie. Conference tables; Kajima 
(custom) wilJi Gale Woodworking. Cafeteria, dining, 
auditorium tables: Meti'opoliUiii. Trading desks: Knoll. 
Fies: Steelcase. Architectural woodwofking and cabinet- 
making; Gale Wofxlworking. Signage: Em irojinuen- 
tal Graphics. Client Long Term Credit Biink of 
Japan. Architect Kajima International: Tomomi 
Koyama. senior project manager: Kenji Suga
hara, project designer/manager: Ryuiani Kaza- 
ma. designer: Elmer Ahuslan, job captain; Jane 
Spielberger, C ADD operator. Supervising architect W 
Todd Springer. Stnictural engineer Andrew Elliott & 
,\ssoc. Mechanical/elecbical/liohting engineer Syska & 
Hennessey. General contractor Kajima Intenialion- 
ul. Auffio/visual consutlant Menell .^ss(K'. Art consultant 
Carey Bartram Mellzer. Flower arranger Masako 
Maenami. Photographer Mark Koss.
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THE LOVE SHACK
How Reusser Bergstrom gave the world's largest video dating firm. Great Expectations, 

of Encino, Calif., a headquarters that says romance is our business

By Amy Milshtein

ed lo move his 30-person headquarters to his 
Kncino Centre, a b4>g(T space Uiat is closer to 
his hom<>—and more romantic.

"The .setting is important to me," insists 
Ullman. Outside, a walcrrall splashes while 
ducks float in a pond. Inside, ceilings soar to 
14 ft. and there is not a fluorescent lamp to be 
found. And pervasive throughout is the quirky 
design of Reusser Bergstrom.

"We were definitely inspired by the person
ality and wit of UUman.* admits Marc Iteusser. 
of Reusser [iergsirom. Easy to believe, con
sidering Uk* man's creative amt entrepTOTeurial 
style. Ullman collects courtship art. .Anything 
having to do with romance, from a coin-oper
ated carnival ‘love tester’ lo people-sized, 
stuffed dolls, graces his office. He is also 
drawn lo gadgets and technology. So it was 
only natural that Ullman's two hobbies meld
ed into video dating and that the corporate 

office rceflec^ts Uial meld.
What you won't find is a 

cutesy, hearts-aiid-ffowers 
design. “We wanted a grainy, 
film noire locA to guide a per
son through the space,"

he last thing we wanted was a plain vanil
la office." says Jeffrey Ullman. founder 
and president of (Jreal Expectations in 

Encino. Calif. Which make.s sense; Great 
Expectations is far from a plain vanilla com
pany. While a space like this could never make 
it as AT&T’s corporate office, it's perfect for 
the headquarlci's of the world's largest video 
dating service, designed by Reusser 
Bergstrom, a Los .Angeles design firm.

Great E.\peclalions was founded in 1976. 
What started as a one-man operation in a one- 
room office expanded Into a 35-office fran
chise. Called Centres, the individual offices 
serve over 125.000 members, all try ing to 
find that special somTOne, And they o^n do. 
In 15 years in business. Great Expectations 
has joined over 7.000 couples in holy matri
mony. all throu^ the magic of video.

UUman personally owns Ihree franchistw 
in the Los .Angeles area. The 
corporate office was origi
nally connected to his West 
LA Centre, but the space 
became loo crowded as the 
company grew. Ullman decld-

T

Reusser Bergstran incoiporatBd al the 
facets ot Great Expectations in its desigi 
(rfttie conference room (opposifa). Cher
ry panning imparts a sense of staNity, 
while the tnnnpe I'oeil expresses the 
company's individuality and creativity.

Pervasive throughout Great Expectations 
is president and founder Jeffrey Ullman's 
wry sense of humor. An obvious example 
is ffre Cupid on the conference room ceil- 
ing (^wve) bearing liman's 
face-copied from a picture.

"We wanted a grainy, fim noir look to 
the place,’ quotes Marc Reusser, of 
Reusser Bergstrom. So the firm used 
low level lighting and a purple tinged 
concrete wal that starts at Great Expec
tation's reception area (right) and winds 
through the space.
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quotes Reusser. This was achieved with low 
volta^ lifting in the corridors, which con
trasts with bright illumination in private 
offices and open-plan work spaces.

Another visual guidt* Uirougli the spat'e is an 
angled, concrete wall. Widest at the open plan baliy pictmxrsat, iiis own suggt^^tion. 
space, the puiple-linted wall narrows at a 3.75
degree angle as it moves Uiroufii Uk* ofTitx% emd* toil here? “Most definiU’ly." insists Ullman. ‘■I'lli- 
ing at the cwiferenw nxim entrance. 1 lelping the malel>. this spjice has to work as an office and it

same reason.) Rut topping it all off is further 
proof of UUrnaii's wry stmse of humor. The bar
rel-vaulted celling has a Renaissance-style, 
irompi' fckiil sky. complete wilii a doaling Cupid 
whose face was (copied from one of lillman's

Project Summary; Great Expectations

Location: Encino. C.A. Total floor area: 5.200 sq. ft. 
Mo. of floors: one. Total staff size: 25. Cost/sq.ft.: 
$100. Wallcoverinqs; JM 4'nne. Architex. Paint 
Krazee. Laminate: Nevemar. Millwork: Eppink of 
California. Plaster wall: E.M. Plastering. Floor
ing: Marghestone, Armstrong. Dry Wall: US 
Gypsum. Ooors/windows: Metal Window Cor
poration. Cenco. Door hardware: Schlage. Win
dow treatments; Hunter Douglas. Glass: Armor 
Glass. Conference table; Eppink of California. 
Ceiling: Armstrong. Ceiling mural; Cynda Valle 
and Isabelle Le Neslour. Seating: Vecia. All- 
steel. Beverly. Leather: Spinneybeck. Fabric: 
Arc Com. Systems furniture; Herman Miller. Desks 
& credenzas; Salman. Carpeting: Harbinger, 
Patrick. Designweave. Comp, granite: Marghe
stone. Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Lighting: Halo, George Kovacs. Ron Rezek. 
Client Great KxpectaLituis Creative Manage
ment, Inc. Interior designee Reusser Bergstrom. 
Genera) contractor; Steiner Cunstruclioii. Electrica) 
contractor; Selbey Electric. Photographer; 
Christopher Covey.

Witli all of Ibis fiui going <mi. (1(h« anyone really

A semi-nude rendition of the boss hovers overhead
client visuaiizt^ this wall proved difllcull. “We had 
to build a qua^te^slzed. enclosed model of the 
hali.“ says Iteusser. “but it was worth it." The 
unexpected and somewhat jolting effect is UU- 
man’s favorite part (^the design.

The cwrference nK>m is not exactly socAhing 
in a convenUonal way either. Reusser Bergstrom 
has placed it in an interior space, enclosing it 
with laminated glazing set in a raw aluminium 
framework to remove the sense of isolation and 
lining its walls with cherry ponding to add a feel- 
Ing of establishment and security. (Cherry is 
used for all desks and built-ins as w ell for the

does." He believes that an environment like this 
makes his employees feet gtxKl and. as he says, 
“feeling gcxxl makes you more prextuaive.’'

.Ml in all. the spaev ckx^ what it set out to do. 
It grabs attention, motivates workers, and. 
maybe most importantly, pleast*s the owner, “I 
could have done a lot of things wllli the money it 
cost to dtisign this office." telales Ullman. “But 1 
chose to put it back in the company to inspire my 
staff aitd fuel my own creallvity.” Wlial he got 
was a design that keeps on giving, and inspiring.

Definitely, a look that says love at first 
sight.

T
The haHs of Great Expectations are 
anything but straight (above left). 
Reusser Bergstrom angles and curves 
the walls to add dynamic interest

L

“This place has to work as an office, 
and it does," says Iffiman. So while 
the space is infused with wry humor
and low level limiting, offices and
work stations (above ri^ are places 
to get the job done.
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Providing Complete Power Management for the
Office Enviroment

RETRACTABLE
POWER
CENTER

POWER CENTER available 
with either a 15 amp cord or 
conduit for “hard wiring", or 
can also be connected directly 
to the EIGHT TRAC 
POWER SYSTEM.

IBD

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS 
•Silver Award

Instant, Easy Access To 
Outlets

Grommets and covers can be 
used with or without power 
centerPatented Product

The receptacle is readily 
available at work surfece 
height. The cords tuck neatly 
away for efficient wire 
management.

Model available with 
EMI/RFl filter and surge 
suppression.
Both electrical power and 
data communications centers 
available.The Pull-Up returns to flush 

position for desk level beauty.

EIGHT TRAC 
POWER SYSTEM

High Quality Cost 
Effective Power 
Distribution System 
Innovative 8 wire design 
allows for dedicated/isolated 
circuits.

3 1/2" adjustability on 
assembly lengths to 
compensate for “panel creep”.

Surge suppression receptacles 
available.

UL/CSA recognized.

20 years experience finding 
solutions to customers 
problems

Patented Product 

180° swivel mount base 
feed solves field 
installation problems

Patented Product 

Slide mount or snap in 
mount for quick field 
installation.

Patented Product 

The patented six point 
contact represents the 
latest technology

Call or Write for Brochure
A Complete Line of Electrical and Communications Components 

Can be Developed to Your Specifications by:

•Sy/vte*
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS, INC.

320 BYRNE INDUSTRIAL DR., ROCKFORD, MICHIGAN 49341
Fax (616) 866-3449Phone (616) 866-3461



BEYOND INTERIOR DESIGN
What happens when architects, designers and manufacturers get together? Sheets, casegoods, lighting fixtures

-and more

By Jean GoJfrey-June and Amy Milshtein

ho says ihe are over? You wouldn't 
know il from ihe way des^ef labels are 
stalling fMHxlucts. even in Uie recesslon- 

toni economy, Architects and interior desi^- 
ers moonlighting as product designers are 
nothing new: Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Sir 
Edw in Lutyens. Josef Hoffman. Frank Lloyd 
Wright. .Alvar .Nallo. Le CortHisier. Mies van der 
Rohe. Marcel Breuer. Eero Saarinen, Charles 
Eames, Charles Pfister. Davis Allen. Michael 
Graves and countless other noted designers 
have incorporaled furniture and all sorts of 
other objects into their desi^ for well over a 
century. .Architects by nature have always 
dealt w ith the total environment. WTiat's new is 
Uie current name-brand obsession.

Today 's rage for “designer" producLs can 
be traced to the early 1980s. when two former 
Knoll employees. Nan Swid and .Addle Powell, 
saw an unfilled niche in the laUetop indwnry 
and invited some of America's most impor
tant architects to design products for design- 
conscious consumers. Intil then, as \ew York

b ihe design commnty name-brand 
obsessed? The incraasing popularity 
of archited/manutKtijrer 
cobaborabons is injecting high design 
nto even the most everyday objects. 
Michael Graves' Rnestra and Ocuhs 
chairs for Atelier International, (above) 
won an (BD award in 1990. Hugh 
NeweH Jacobsen created this weather 
vane deft) for Niermann Weeks.
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**ln a (‘ertain 

vou eould Nay 

arfhkMare in 

diNpoNabIf. Bat your 

ffrandmolb^rN 

Nihfr Hill livf on 

fore\er.^

“Hugh Hardy

Princeton. N.J. “The consumer gels ihe sense 
of salisfaclion of having access to a product, 
u helher it be a cliuir. clock or lea kettle. “

Advances in manufacturing technology 
and speed have played key roles in allovsing 
high design to trickle down into American 
offices and homes. "There used to be a cul
tural lag of 20 years between when some
thing was designed and made available for 
the public." relates Hugh Newell Jacobsen, 
an architect in Washington. D.C. “Now 
everything moves much faster."

About time, say American designers, 
whose European counterparts have been ere-

more inielleclual the ende.avor. making music 
perhaps the higiiesl art of alJ. I don’t agree. ” 

"Beautiful, well-designed products can 
now appear anywhere." says George Ranalti. a 
New York architec-t. He points to Italy and Ro
land, where architect-designed pieces have 
traditionally been the norm. "The aesthetic

Times architecture critic Paul Goldberger 
explains in his introduction to Annette 
Tapeit’s book. Swid Powell, Objects By Archi
tects (hrom Rizzoli International Publications. 
New Yorit). "People who needed to shop in the 
present—and who did not want fleur-de-lis on 
their plates or cut crystal in their wine gob
lets—had few places to go." Their success 
reflects America's new willingness to buy 
good design in the decorative arts.

It's also an intriguing change of pace for 
creators of three-dimensional space. “Some 
intellectuals have categorized the decorative 
arts as ‘low’ arts," states Denise Scott Brown, 
principal at Venturi Scott Brown In Philadel
phia. ‘The more abstract the art form, the

Which comes first, the coffeepot or the architect?
ating products for years. Brucx^ Burdick, princi
pal of the Burdick Group in San Francisco, 
believes that one reason why architect- 
designed products come so frequently from 
countries such as Italy is that with less archi- 
lecUiral work to do. Italian archileds w ho spe-

level of their everyday artifact is so high." he 
insists. "Why should high-quality and high- 
design only be available to the wealthy?"

"The size and accessibility of products 
make them easy to market and obtain." says 
Michael Graves, principal of his own firm in

Brian Kenneth Graham of Gensler & 
Associates designed both the 
Agenda casegoods collection for 
Halcon Qop) and the Taper Table for 
Intrex ffar right). Phiiippe Starch's 
An tableAask lamp (rIghO was 
designed for Flos Incorporated.
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Gwatfinwy Siegel created these sdver 
cande holders (bottom leffi tor Swid 
Powell, the company which rekindled 
consumer interest in archttecl- 
destgned products. The bar stool 
(bottom righD, on the dhv ItarNl. 
was a one-lime custom job 
manufactured by B & S 
Woodworking Corp. Kohn Pedersen 
Fox Conway designed this bench 
(righO tor David Edward Co.

I’ialize in product design take it ver> s<Ti(Hisl>,
Perhaps btn^ause collaborations between 

architects and manufacturers are still relative
ly rare, the way« by which they (jrlginale range 
from highly inU'ntional to extremely casual. The 
notion of designing housc'hold objwts started 
almost accidentally for Italian architect .Mdo 
Rossi, ‘\les8i said I sliouid make a a>ITee pot." 
he reports, ‘so I did it—as a |okt>."

Who appnraches whom first, designer or 
manufacturer? Ron Bruitlcy. prirripiil at BtmUtrj 
liORosa SaJasky in New Yori. says tlial his firm 
conleniplaUxl Aligning fumituir long before It

Disrud. vice president and project director 
for product design in (kmsiers San Francis
co office, which now has a special division 
for product design. “They asknl us to serve 
as a consultant to help them (wUiblish new 
colors, .^fler that, oilier companies began to 
see. the advantages of working with us. We 
can design from the pei-spiTlive of the cus- 
tomer-slnce ihal 's what we are."

Indeed, after the initial venture succeeds, 
most de.signers find that manufacturers 
begin to appnwieh them. Burdick’s firm has 
been involved w ilh furniture design since

began ‘when Swid Powell inviUnl Bob to do a 
few pieces, which did well. Since then, we 
have gtiUen Uigelher with IIBF and MarU'x."

Brokering the marriage of Stem. HBF and 
Marlex has been the job of Steven Kroeler. 
managing director for Archetype .Associates, 
a Ni’w York firm which is ihriving on establish
ing and faciUlaliiig collaborations between 
arehilects and manufacturers. The fact that 
the industry can support such a firm is a 
strong indicator of jusl how enthusiastic the 
market is about collaborative designs. “Most 
architects and dt'signers don't have the liim* 
to seaivh for the right manufacturer.’ Khk^Ut 
explains. ‘We work with arehilects l(» (rstab- 
lisli goals, identify product categories that 
they'd like to explort*. and help them imple
ment their plans wit h manufacturers."

Kroeler began working with the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Foundation dgiit years ago on 
programs to create reproductions <if the 
architect's work. Today he works wilt) an 
impi'essive rosUT of living ai'chitecLs as well. 
His firm forges new collaborations at the 
s<nne time it mainUiitis (vxisling relationships.

Evei’yone has differiuil rf^asons for g«U.tirig 
involved witli product (k'sign. Some ar’c pliilo- 
sopliicjil. Richard Meier explains that wlien Ik* 
first d(^igned for Swid Powell. ‘I didn't want 
to simply de('oralc a plaU*. I wanted to ereate 
a new relationship of mdleni and shapt*,’

Perhaps it’s a quest for immorUilily. "In a 
certain sense, you could say architects are 
dispnsiible." says Ihigli Hanly. of Hardy Hollz- 
man Pfeiffer in New Viirk. “But grandma's sil
ver w ill live on forever. There s irony in the fact 
that the objwts In TVank Unvd Wright's hous
es are w orth mon* than l he houses."

Or Is power the appeal? ‘I like coi\tn)l 
of the built environment from the ashtrays 
up.” confesses Jim Suiplelon. vice president

Designer loves manufacturer: This time for keeps?
actually dkl so. ‘We had always likt*d Brickel's 
products, and fell our work was sympathelii' to 
theirs." he admits. ‘We approached them 
because we ihouglil it. would be a gtxxl fit—and 
it had turned out to be just that."

(jensler & Associates' initiation in prod
uct design was unusual. ‘A carpel manufac
turer pointed out that while W'e'd specified 
his carpel over and over, we'd asked for a 
custom color every time." recalls Carol .A.

1975, “We first approached Hcrnian Miller 
with an idea." he says. ‘Since then it's been 
the other way around. ’

William Ceorges. an associate at Robi^rt 
.A.M. Stern Architects in New York, e.xplains 
that Stern's involvement w illi pi-oducl dt^sign
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"The eustomer is 
who really gels 
the final say. 
when Ihe prodnet 
makes il oul lo Ihe 
market.^
-Judy Swanson

al Hitnmel Bonnor in (^licago.
roiitrast. Judy Swanson, 

paitiier at Kohn ft^dn'sen Fox 
Conway in New York, looks 
beyond profit and public rela
tions. “You’re n!lin« a niche for 
yourself and other designers," 
she says. "ThaL’s got lo make you feel good.'

Others arc simply trying lo protect their 
original ideas. Jacobsen e.xptains that he is 
now marketing a weather vane originally 
designed for a home, “i had the drawing 
patented, so really !'m just trying lo recoup 
the costs." he says. "Bui I’ll have lo sell a 
great deal of product just lo break even on 
the patent."

Matching up architect or inlerior designer 
to maiiufaclurer is crucial. Kegaixlkiss of w ho 
initiates the collaboration, both would do 
well to research the potential partner. “Our 
experience leans strongly lo luxury residen
tial projects." says Georges, “jobs where the 
sky's Lite limit In U^rms of hudg(!t. So getting 
the right manufacturer is extremely impor
tant. Whatever we work on must reflect 
SU^m’s particular v ision."

Manufacturers have much lo offer in a 
matcti. asdesigm^ns ait‘ (juirK U> |«)inl jmjI. "nie 
manufacturer is responsible tor the realistic

Even if you can't afford entire 
Dice building by one of the world's 
most famous arcMects, you can ^11 
surround yourself with their work 
Robert A.M. Stem's Signature chair 
for HBF (above), HBF's Robert A.M. 
Stem fabric collection (right, top), 
fabrics designed by Richard Meier. 
Ma Rossi, Robot Verrtim and 
Denise Scott Brown lor OesignTex 
(right, bottom).

Avoiding royalty pains and other domestic quarrels
side." says Robtul Siegel, principal of (JwaUi- 
mt'v Siegel in Nrnv York. "It's important to lake 
your cue from them. I'hal's w here you learn."

A lasting relationship between designer and 
manufacturer involves many factors, irusl 
Ix'ing key. Desi^ers ideally st'ek manufactur
ers who care about pnxiuci development. As 
Sleg(^! points out, “Their philosophy should be 
long term—not driven by this year’s sales."

^Wmi sskiA 1 

should make a 
(*offee po(. so I did 
it—as a joke.** 
-Aide Rossi
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**Beaufiful. well- 
desired prodaets ean 
now appear 
anvw here. Just look 
at Italy and Finland, 
the aesthetie le\el of 
their eieryday 
aiiifaels is so hir*" 
-George Ranalii

Not just for bbletops: Robert 
Sieg^ and Charles Gwafomey of 
Gwalhmey Siegel desigtred this 
desk for The Knoll Group (below). 
Richard Meier’s Ana waU sconce 
(right) was designed for Baldinger.

And the importance of a company s manufac
turing and sourcing base cannot be ignored. 
Siegel believes. “They should know how to find 
materials and artisans anywhere in the world. “

Brian Kenneth Graham, a design direr'lor at 
Onsler and lead designer for the Taper table 
for Intrex and the new /\genda casegoocbi col
lection for Halcon. emphasizes the need for 
constant communication. “U the fax and the 
phone aren't going all the time, the proje(a falls 
down, and the maniifaciurer doesn’t benefit 
from the designer's expertise." Flexibility in 
terms of finishes is also critical, he adds.

Graves is adamant Lliat the designer nmin- 
tain involvement in all aspects of a product's 
development to ‘guaranttrt; both quality and 
conformance with his or her designs."

Kroeter says that the best collaborations 
happen “when the architect and the manufac
turer's designers sit down together and figure 
out how to satisfy a particular need in the 
market place." He finds that the biggest prob
lem is the manufacturer's reluctance to spt^il 
out a job’s limitations to a famous architect. 
“Even if you’re dealing w ith the most respect
ed architect in (he wodd. you have to establish 
parameters for the design." Kroeter notes. 
"After all. architects approach their own pro
jects with budgets and timetables."

Mundane as it sounds, hammering out 
details with the manufacturer at the start 
saves many headaches later. “We made a big 
mistake in our early years." relates Swanson. 
“We designed a custom fabric and had it pro

duced. ,\fter the job we forgot about It. Mean
while the fabric Iwuse marice^ted the fabric and 
it beoame their best seller. We had to holler 
just to gel credit for the design and we’ll never 
see a royally from it."

KrotAer bdieves that the best compeasatk>n 
plan iiKludes an advance for the eksigner’s Ume 
and effort spent, w itii royalties to follow as the 
product sua'eeds. Work done strictly on specu

with them, problems can be avoided." He 
adv ises designers to approach manufac^turers 
only afU‘r the dream products that are subject 
to endless interpretations have yielded to 
mature and developed Ideas.

The process would feel surprisingly famil
iar to architects and interior designers if only 
they substituted “contract design" for "prod
uct design." “It’s a give-and-take process just

Designer chocolates-or how much is enough?
lation Ls risky. In Swanson's view. "Yiou devote 
tirw‘ and money to a projwt. iuid then you have 
U) sweat (Hit the wait for the royally check."

Profits vary from project to project. "l*rod- 
ucl dtwign is not profiuible—it's a head trip." 
slates Jacobsen. "Bui then, no one is ever 
going to gel rich as an architect." he says. "You 
do It because you love designing, and products 
can help support that.' He calls the sizable dif
ference between the designer’s profit margin 
and the manufacturer’s and distributor's prof
it margins "unfortunate." Obviously, the eco
nomics vary with ll)e size of the manufacturer.

Yet money isn't everything. Says Bentley. 
“The work we did for Brickd has great in 
terms of publicity. Our nam(« are on the prod
ucts. WlK^lher it's in an ad or a showroom, pi'o- 
ple see our work and get a sens<> of who we are."

,\side from finance, there are other hazy 
issues to work out. particularly artistic con
trol. Assures Siegel. "If you are selective in 
choosing a manufacturer and are interactive

like any other job." says Swanson. “The cus
tomer is w ho really gets the final say, when the 
product is finally out in the market."

Some designers even find that the require
ments and restrictions associated with mass- 
produced pr(Xlucts promote creativity. "You're 
forced to think along different lines." says 
Siegel. ‘Buildings and interiors have budgets, 
not price points-, products for the mass market 
present a whole new set of problems, which 
can be stimulating."

Where do the original ideas germinate? 
"My design process is the same for a table or 
building." says .\ndrew Belschner. of .Andrew 
Belschner & Joseph Vincent in San Francis
co. "Of course, you don’t have to air condi
tion a table."

Sometimes a piece is job-inspired: other 
designs art' developed independently. Burdick 
warns that designs should not be so projecl- 
associaUKi that they cannot escape the gravity 
of the particular project. "As such, the work 
becomt« a captured piece." he says. Desijm a 
piece of furniture without a well-defined pur
pose. he warns, and you’ll have "fashion, not 
classic design."

Hardy cautions against taking the whole tiling 
too seriously. "In attaching Uh> much mtaning to
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From gardens to museum 
colleciNms; architect- and designer- 
created products tend style to any 
environment Designed by John 
Guerther of Mai^ Associates,
P.C., this planter OefD was produced 
by A. Zahner. The Alan taUe, by 
Howard Man (below) features 
Vitricolor tops and ei^ies.
Fabricated by Formica, George 
Ranalirs Valentine Chair *2 
(bottom) is part of the permanent 
coHection of New Yoih's 
Metropolitan Museum d Art

ail ubjecl. you run the risk of trivializing ait’hiltx - 
Uire." hesay«. “A i^lc isn’ia txjildin«-

Is there such as ihin^ as too much com
mercial exposure for would-be product 
desiftners? (Graves believes it is possible, and 
advises that designers imist on quality. ‘Main- 
laln control of the products which bear your 
name." he emphasizes.

"As long as you don’t start recycling ideas, 
yours or anyone else’s. there is no risk of over
exposure," insists Warren Plainer. priiKipal at 
Warren Plainer Associates in Connecticut. 
"But." he continues, "you can overextend 
yourself if you don't know your materials. 
When I did my wire furniture line for knoll, I 
studied every aspect of the medium."

Many archilecfsandinteriordesignens'tigree 
that quality is the primary factor that keeps 
designers from overexposing or overextending 
themselves. "Some architects lend their names 
to almost anything." says Siegel. "At that point 
you become simply a tasU‘ makei'."

Of course, outer limits do exist. Burdick 
believes that a designer could theoretically 
end up "like the fashion designer whose name 
Is applied to everything, from perfume to 
revolvers. However. I don’t think Hull s come 
near to happening yet."

(Jensler does have reservations about 
overexposing the firm's name by associating 
with the products it designs. Disrud points 
out. "Our name has never been on any of tfie* 
products. If a product had ’l^nsler & AsscK'i- 
aUw’ plasltTed all over it. w ould a Skidmore or 
a Swankt^ probably specify it?" she wonders.

(iiven the restlessness of the fickle .Ameri
can consumer, designers should nevertheless 
brace themselves for the inevitable shift in 
popular taste. Jacobsen is convinced that the 
craze* for designer-name products w ill not last

forever. ‘Americmi popularity goes in cycles," 
he declares. "Today archllecLs are everyone’s 
darlings, bul in a few years no one may care."

Fortunately for architects and interior 
designers in the 1990s. popular preferences in 
furnishings are broad and flexible. Robert Ven
turi, principal of Venturi Si'oll Bn)wu. points 
out that although certain periods of interior 
architecture have called for rigid aesthetic 
order, ours is not such an age. "You couldn’t 
pul a Victorian cliair in a home by Frank Lloyd 
Wright or Mies." he obsorv'es. "Today's inleri- 
orsare more eclectic."

Whether it suits the popular taste or not. 
architects and designers will doubtless con
tinue their interest in pnMlucl design. "As an 
arcJiiteci, it’s wonderful to work in a variety of 
scales." says (Jeorges. "A smaller object is 
captivating in (hat you can touch it and manip- 
ulaU* it much mure easily."

And don’t foriiel the stark contrast in ges
tation periods. "Buildings lake a long lime 
from start to finish and the wail gels frustrat
ing." says Siegtrl. "It’s refreshing to see your 
product within a few months of the original 
idea. Also. 1 think it’s a good creative e.xercise 
to alleniaU* betwmi thinking about a building 
and a salt shaker."

The virtues of such an exercise are clearly 
not lost on Richard Meier, long a champion of 
pristine while environments, who insists. “I 
sleep belUT on my own shwUs than anything 
else—except while, of course!"

"American popularity 
in e> cles. Todav 

ar(*hit(K*tK are everyone'N 
darlin^K. but in fen year»i 
no one may care "
-Hugh Newell Jacobsen
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ORDINARY ACCESSORIES
Y DESKS.

Series 2100. Giordinated accessories from Eldon that mark the end of clutter and boredom. 
Scries 2100 offers fifteen desktop tools in three new translucent colors. See the light through 
Crystal Blue, Crystal Green or Crystal Burgundy and turn ordinary desks into extraordinary desks. 
All you need to do is contact your office products dealer or call us, toll-free, at 1-800-827-5055.

Circle 23 on reader service card

El( loi 1 -Ru 1 )l)eniiaid
1130 Earn 230ih Siren, (moo. LjdiKraa 907^ 
01991 Rubbcnnnd Office (^imp Iw,
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CREATED UNEQUAL
What to look for when comparing commercial space in today's office buildings-as competing design

solutions and real estate transactions

Hy Dou^as W. Mcholson

Many olher legal and technical issues 
abound, but an evaluation of the foregoing will 
cover most issues affecting comparative (K’cu- 
panc> cost.

lated into efftTUve rent. Whether or not and to 
Nvlial exlcml tlu^ rent includes electricity or maiii- 
lenana*. for insUirK-e, w ill afled die comparison.

• U*ngth of term u ill afreet the amortization 
of improvements,

• U'ase commencement. Wlien does rent 
start and what triggers il? This ran vary and 
have a stnmg cost, impact.

• Sublease, Can the umiint make mom*> on 
space subleased for fului'e expansion or spaee 
nolongiM’ ru'eded?

• Options or eominitmenis for additional 
space, renewals or earn'cllations. Is additional

00 much of a gmKl thing ma> not be so 
bad—but have you considered today’s

___ ov<Tbuill <vmim<*rcial space market? Ten-
{uiLs hav e a greater elioiee of lot'alion now than 
tliey have had sintr the early 1970s. Having an 
abundanee of choice is certainly gmid for the 
prospective tenant. Making ehoia*s from tins 
surfeit, however, can Ik‘ difficult.

Designers and real estate professionals 
who assist in that choice must understand 
tenant requirenierils and compare how differ
ent locations meet those requirements. I^et's 
say you accept that the first three issues of 
comparison in real iwtate are l(K'alion. loca
tion. location, and cun assume for the purpose 
of this discussion that a parity exists for the 
buildings under consideration among such 
locational issues as image, security, trans
portation and amenities. What then are the 
building characlerislics and costs by which 
(nmipeting pi'opeilk“s should tx^ compared?

Comparing two or more di^sirabk' buildings 
for a prospective tenant essentially resolves 
tlst^ir into a cost exereise. The goal is to arrive at 
a comparison of proiecled occupamy costs 
over the U^nn of Llie Itxise—not simply the rent 
riite mulliplkxl by the siiuare fiMvbige.

,\ thorough comparison of diffeixmt loca
tions obviously reqiiiies an interactive relation
ship between the ituil eslaU* rtipn.'st'inUilivt^ and 
th<‘ designer. It is not always necessary to coin- 
pan* all the chararleristics disscribcd. Only one 
or two, such as space efficiency or building 
qiJiiJity; might be consIdenxJ relevani for<i p<ij- 
ticular comparison,

Occupiincy cost is the sum of the following: 
I) various lease terms. 2) space efflrlency. 3) 
cost of initial in.staJJalk)n. 4) building (jualily and 
5) ongoing cost of renovations. These factors 
niiisl be compared not only beiwtfii the various 
buildings but w ith the tenant's needs as well. 
Tlie same space might rate highly In oik* catego
ry or another for one U*nanl yet rau* piHirly for 
another. I<el us consider each one in turn.

T
Space efficiency: What's usable is what counts

Spaei: (Ciciency raises the issue of effective 
«ml. The raU^ suited in the le-ase is in terms of 
rentable sq. ft.—the fuvss sq. ft. on the floor 
less penetrations serving sev eral floors (iix'lud- 
ing elevator shafts, stairs and ducts) but includ
ing communal space on the flimr outside the 
demised premist^s serving that lliKir (including 
toilets, janitor closets, elevator lobbies and 
building corridors), as measured from the 
inside face of the exterior w all.

The tenant, however, is concenx^ wiUi rent 
p<*r usable sq, ft,, namely all Uu* rentable sq. ft. 
within the demised premises only, excluding 
building corri(k>rs. toilets, <;levator lobbies and 
janitor dosels. as ineasurtKl hx)m ifii* inside face 
of the exterior wail. If the ratio of rentable-lo- 
usable were consistent building to building, tills 
would be a simple eJVlrapolaUon. TTie problem is 
that it is not. Calculations irf rt'iilable sq. ft. vary 
from buiklirig to building and landlord to landlord.

The n'allly is thai the criteria for measuring 
rentable sq. ft. results from the landlord’s 
desired return on investment, expressed in 
terms of a rent per sq. ft. that appe*ars competi
tive in the market place. This olUm leads to cre
ative metlKHis of measurement or simply .irt)i- 
Lrarily sluu*d rales per sq. ft.

In effect, the rentable sq. ft. is what the 
landlord says il is. Being primarily concerned 
w ith the ratio of rentable-to-gross. the land
lord w ill describe a building as e.xtremely effi
cient based on that ratio. Thai's reasonable 
from his standpoint.

For the UMianl. however, it's the relationship 
of rt“nUiblc-lo-usabie. which he must calculate 

space a commilmenl or an option? .Are there hims<!lf. that matters. He must develop a con- 
penalUi^s InvoIvtM:! to be factorial in? sistent method of measuring usable sq. ft. to

• Reiil abatements. Are Ux^re periiKls (rf free arrive at his e/fecOve rent, which equals the 
rent to nxluce tiu* long term ixx’upancy cosl?

• landloixl’s work. Wliai is the coniparallve 
value of the landloixl’s work? I low does it relate 
to the tenant's needs?

• Building dtrsciiplion. W'lial kind of build
ing. w hat quality and capacity of systems and 
what degree of maintenance is the landlord 
obligated to prov ide?

Comparing projeeted 

occupancy costs over 

the term of the lease is 

your clients goal 

not simply the rent rate 

multiplied by 

the square footage.

total rent div idtxl by the usable sq. ft. If the dif
ferent buildings have been measured consis- 
leiiily. the comparison will be valid.

It's common for a building with a lower rale 
per rentable sq, ft, to have a higher effecUve 
rent than a I'ompelltor whose raU* per rentable 
sq. ft. is higher. There are three gixKl reasons 
for this. First, tlie inconsistent, method of calcu-

Laase tenns: Why rentable sq. ft. won't tell you eflective rerU

Tliere are a numluT of majoi' lease issues 
affecUng occupani’y cost that the designer must 
comprehend.

• Rental rale and inclusions. The cost per 
rentaWe sq. ft. is. of axirse. a nuijor (hl^Tminaiil. 
However, fora inie comixirismi it must lx* iraas-
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latinfi reiiUibif sq. fl.: some landloitls are It^ss twice pt;r day. is tolerable. 1b the multi-floor, 
acquisitive or Jilert Uian others. 'Hten. the inher- interactive. even hyperactive tenant, any signif-
ent (iifferetK!c in building design; irregular con- leant wait could severely hamper operations, 
figuration (»r poor core' layout cause excessive • Core and cladding. Are core facilities, 
corridors and other space that Ls rentable but such as stairs and loilels. accessible and suf- 
unusabk*. Finally, the suitability of the space for ficienl? Is the building cladding energy effi- 
Uie particular tenant; a mismatch between ten- cieni and modular? 
ant rtxiuirt^ments and the space in question can • Ceiling. Are acoustical qualities, sound
cau.se severe inefficiencies for one tenant alisorptlon and modularity acceptable? If not. 
whereas it could be perfectly suited to anoUMr.

A trading firm, for Instance, might be effi- 
dent In a large, deep flwr of 40.000 to oO.(KK) 
sq. ft. Willi a building-core-to-exlerior-wall dis
tance of 50 to 65 fl. Eiy contrast, a law firm with 
separaui. semi-autonomous departmtmUs such 
as corporate and litigation and a profusion of 
private offices miglit be better suited to sevtral 
fi(M)rs of 15.000 to 25.000 sq. ft., core-to-wln- 
dow dimensions of 32 to 42 ft., depending on 
module, and a high proportion of exterior, w in
dowed space. Unless the appropriateness of 
each bviiidings qualities are sdf-evidenl. suit
ability of space must be evaluated with test lay
outs. using the prospective tenant's actual 
departmental requirements—consistently 
applied, of course.

are they changeable? At whose cost? What will 
be the impact on occupancy' cost?

• Lighting. Low brightness? Energy effi- 
ci«it? Suffidem. UluminaUon? Modular?

• Distribution of telephone and electrici
ty. Is there a system? Is it sufficient for future 
needs? Is it modular?

Cost d reiwvabon; Piittng phee tags on disn^itive

Concern for modularity is another way of 
questioning a faettity's flexibility’ for change, in 
such areas as Its exterior cladding (fenestra
tion). ceiling, lighting and distribution of tele
phones and electricity. Major corporations 
“churn" as much as 15 to 20% of their space 
annually. Modular, tk^ble ^ce can reduce that 
cost to a few dollars per sq. ft inflexible systems 
wiD raise the cost of each move to $30 to 50 per 
sq. ft. The difference over 10.15 and 20 years 
will completely reverse the comparative cost of 
oc'cupancy ITom one building to another.

To evaluate the comparable renovation 
costs over the term of the leases takes a leap of 
imagination but is a very significant exercise. 
Projected approximate percentage of space to 
be renovat^ annually (basexl on the tenant’s 
historical experience and future plans) must be 
calculated; In addition, the cost per sq. ft. for 
complete renovation must be estimated for 
each location (accounting for changing parti
tions. lighting, ceilings, outlets and so forth). 
These two statistics should be multiplied out 
over the term of the lease for each building to 
be compared. Obviously, a building with modu
lar ceiling. Lighting, flexible ducts, a flexible dis- 
tribuUon of telephones and eleclricity will save 
significant monies in renovation costs.

Another important but hard to quantUy com
parative (Mei'ence is the factor of employee dis
ruption. Usually a major factor In deciding 
whether or not to move versus renovate in place, 
disruption can also apply to flexibility and sim
plicity of renovation over the term of the lease. 
Because payroll dollars are 10 times costlier 
than occupancy co^, this is an important factor.

In sumrnary; Alt you giving your cient the whole tnih?

A true building comparison is a compari
son of the cost Impact of the lease terms, the 
effective rent associated with space efficien
cy. the cost of the initial installation and the 
ongoing cost of renovation and maintenance. 
All of these together equal occupancy cost 
and must be projected over the term of the 
lease and assessed by a professional team 
recommending one site versus another. To 
provide a design client with anything less 
than this thorough analysis would be turn a 
deaf ear to his eternal question: How much 
will my facility cost?

Douglas W. Nicholson is president of Douglas 
Nicholson Associates, a management consult
ing Grm in iVew tort, City that advises co/pora- 
tions, design arms and real estate businesses 
on facility planning and development.

The reniabIe-lo*gross 

ratio is how a landlord 

will deserihe his 

building—not the more 

telling rentable-tO'Usable 

ratio von‘11 have to find

out vonrself.
»

Initial installation: Look beyond construction costs and FFE

Since; the purpose of the analysis Is a com
parison IxAween locations rather than an accu
rate estimate of move-in costs, and because it 
will bt; done prior to dtwign and lay out, design
ers will find it neither nex’essary nor possible to 
use complete, accurate costs of construction 
and fixtures, furniture and equipment (FFE). 
Instead, w lial suffict^s are average costs per sq. 
ft. for the type of tenancy based on past, expciri- 
ence and applicxl to all l(K;ations.

Tile (lifferenees will rdate to the cost effect 
of Hie differences in the lease workletter in eaeli 
case (the landlord s work). Uie building config
uration (the capacity of Uie various ;^stems) or 
any iiihert^nt differences in the confi^ation of 
the buildings that will cause a difference in 
cost, such as one iix'olioii tiavlng two or Uin^e 
floors, causing costly, interconnecting stairs 
versus another facility liaving one floor.

Building quality: How well do you know office txaidings?

Coniparulive building quality will have a 
dira;l impact on occupancy cost, as the follow- 
ing questions on key building components 
demonstrate.

• Structural systems. .Are ceiling heights 
sufficient for raised floors? Will the system 
allow internal stairs? Is door load capacity suf- 
ficienl for special loads'.^ Can it be increastxl? 
Miat is thi; cotrt,?

• li\AC and eiectrical. Cupadty is the issue. 
Will it lake care of future n«ds? A CRT on every 
desk? (ian capacity be iiK^i'Ciiseri? At wiiat cost? 
What Impacl w ill this have on occupancy cost?

• Elevatoi’ system, interval? waiting time? 
Age and quality of control systems? Does it 
matter If sy'Steins are marginal? To the single- 
fl(x>r. low-key tenant. pt;rhaps not: a slight wait.

Rentable sq. ft (above) is gross sq. fL on the floor 
less penetraiioRS but including communal space 
outside the demised premises serving (he floor.

Usable sq. ft. (above) is rwitaUe sq. ft. within the 
denised premises ORty--excludii^ ixdcflng caiTidors, 

toilets, elevatw lobbies and janitor closets.
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Any thing of beauty

has substance at its core.

As in nature, basic elements

give life to relevant design. 

Therefore, it endures...

it withstands tests, trends, time.

Substance and beauty are at the

very core of our products.

Amherst ..Green wich.. .Melrose

Products With A Purpose.
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N)Ctt)IJKETD SHOW^DUTteWlDE
VARIETY Of Beautiful Italian Tiles. 
But We’d Need Another94 Pages.
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When you’re choosing tile for a client, it helps to have a wide choice. And nowhere will you find the range of style, 

color and decorative innovation that Italian tile offers. Italian tile is the highest quality, most durable, and 

most technically superior tile you can buy. For more information contact the Italian Tile Center. Or 

CERSAIE from October 1-6, 1991 in Bologna, Italy.
see us at

BuildYourBusiness a
WnHlTAUANTlLEB

Italian Trade Commission. I.C.E./Tile Center, 499 Park Ave., NY, NY 10022 (212)980-1500



CERAMIC STYLE!

As post-1980s designers clamor for quality, longevity and a fresh aesthetic, they are turning 
to one of the world’s most ancient building materials

By Joan Godfrey-June

of a producl. ceramic liie will gain market 
share on the strength of its long service life 
and ease of cleaning and replacement. “As 
people sliirt lo kK)k a few years down the road 
in determining the costs of maintaining a job,“ 
he feels, “ceramic tile becomes a far more 

cosi-efficienl option."

s there nothing new baking under the 
sun? By the lime the Kgyptiaiis first 
glazed clay brick and tile with color. 

Ijumanity had already been firing 
day to make tile for centuries.
Today, despite the incredible 
variety of floor coverings we've 
developed, ceramic tile contin
ues to flourish—even bearing 
the fruits of new U^clinoio©^^.

Not that ceramic tiles are the 
same sunbaked squares that ^ 
they were hundreds of years 
ago. Technology has altered 
the color, texture, shape and 
durability of tile, allowing the 
designs to use it in applica
tions never before thought 
possible. Tile can now go ^ 
practically anywht!re: on the 
floors, w ails and ceilings of 
anything from swimming 
pools, kitchens and bath- 
ixmms lo fast-f(M)d rxwLau- 
ranls, internulioiial air
ports and hotel lobbies. Krom a 
design point of view, it’s paradoxically an 
cjctremely traditional and very modem material.

While ceramic tile consumption is up in Uie 
United States, our nation still employs far 
kiss than the rest of the world. ^ ^ 
“We use half the 
ceramic tile Europe * jf 
uses, and a third of 
wliat Canada uses." f'
.leny Joyce, national * 
sales manager for 
Metropolitan Ceram- 1 
Ics in Canton. Ohio, T 
points out. I

This could change.
Janet Carter. ASH), man
ager of produi'l j«>Jing and 
design at .American Olean. 
predicts further growth for 
the industry in sthools. churdwis and health c^m'. 
“Tile has incrxidible longevity." tiw slates, "and it 
allows the sptidfier a grcial degree of flexibility 
and creativity."

Joyce postulates that as Americans 
become more concerned w'ilh life-cycle cost, 
the ag^egate cost of ownership during the life

D
And Uie has become simpler to 

maintain over the years—even the 
grout is easier lo clean. Grout now 
has mildew and stain-resistant for
mulas: epoxy grout makes cleanup 

^ cafaer and diKJsn’t require petrokium 
Jm lo produce it the way earlier grout 
iV once did. As for aesthetics—and 
H grout is largely aesthetic, filling the 
H space between tiles rather than acting 
■ as a bonding agent, which the setting 
* mortar is—grout now comes in a rain- 

l)ow of colors. And the tiles Ihemselvtw 
are more regularly sized, thanks to corn

s' pertition with other, more exacting floor 
I covering materials.

1
If a hotel guest hits the lobby floor

» Competition isn't the only factor In 
inspiring new technology, however. 
America's obsession with lawsuits has 

been responsible for the development of slip- 
resistant tile surfaces. "When a customer 
slips on a hotel lobby noor, he sues everyone 
he can. and that usually includes the manu
facturer." explains Jon Davies, marketing 
manager for Laufen International Ceramic 
Tile, a Swiss-based manufacturer whose 
clients range from McDonald’s to Hilton. 
"While designers want fresh, exciting colors 
and easy-lo-clean surfaces, the need for a 
surface that grips is equally strong. The three 
needs tend to compete against one another in 
a tile." Once again, however, technology has 
come to the rescue, this lime with an orange- 
peel-like tile surface that is easy to clean yet 
slip resistant.

The problem of slip resistance can give 
ceramic tiles an advantage over marbie and 
granite, which, when polished, can be “like 
glass," according to Davies, What’s more, a 
number of manufacturers can now supply 
you with tile that imitates marbie or g^a^iu^ 
incorpordling Uje slip-rx^sistant technology.

New technical processes have rendered ceramic tiles 
strong, easy to maintain, and with more design options than ever. 
A «arietyofcoiors,shapesand5urtecssareav9jlablefrom08l- 
Tile (top). Roorgres of Italy offers the Dura'k^ Mediterranea line 

(above) in an unexpected rombinatian of finishes.
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Unglazed tiles, or pavers, often have an 
intrinsic orange-pt^el-lUce surface which Resists 
slippage. Wliile unglazt'd tiles do not have the 
color opUwis of glirced. the> are eAtrenu*ljr hal’d 
wearing: their color goes through the tile, so 
Uial it cannot be abraded awjiy.

Metropolitan Ceramics, whose entire line 
(xmsLsts of unglazed tiles, supplied tile 
for the Atlanta air
port. which Joyce 
says is the largest tile 
installation in the 
Westeni Hemisphere.
The job points up 
some of the major 
strengths of unglazed 
tile and of tile in gener
al. “For one. they’ve 
hiKl to replace the car
pel in that airport three 
limes already." says 
Joyce. E^t what’s most 
interesting to Joyce is 
the x-ray checkpoint 
areas for carry-on bag
gage. ‘People stand in 
lines, in the same place, 
day after day." he says.
"The lop layer of the tile 
has been rubbed away, but 
the look is stiU the same, because the unglazed 
tile is the same color throughout."

While colors in unglazed tile have iradiUon- 
ally been much less exciting than those in 
glazed, a new technical process introduced 
this year by GTE Engineered Ceramics com
bines glass and clay in a substance that is 
both durable and crystal clear. The process 
gives GTE’s new Prominence tile line a far 
more vivid range of color: its technology was 
actually developed as a way to make use of 
excess glass from the company ’s Sylvania 
light bulb envelope manufacturing process.

"Unlike clay, where no two shovel-fulls are 
exactly the same, this raw material is much 
more easily controlled in terms of color and 
texture.' says Frank Pelligrino. marketing 
manager at GTE. "We have the advantages of 
unglazed tile, with the color going all the way 
through, the stain- and slip-resistance and the 
durability. But we also offer the designer 28 
different, bright, clear colors,"

Associates. Lid., consultant to the Italian 
Tile Center, a division of the Italian Trade 
Commission, Part of the reason for their 
success is the Italians’ intense competition 
w ilhin their own country.

Grosser estimatt^s that some 200 tile com
panies exist in the sq. mile area around the 
.Northern Italian village of Sassuolo. famed for 
centuries for its Indigenous clays, which pro
duces 75 to 80% of all of the country’s ceramic 
tile. “It's immensely compeiiiive," Grosser 
explains. “The companies have to be very 
creative—and efficient—to survive, and that

has helped our industry." Other countries 
would like to catch up: Spain Is emerging is a 
major force in the glazed tile market.

Pdligrino say’s he hopes that .American manu
facturers may someday be able to pull together in 

much the concerted way that the Italians 
have, as techj[K>lo0cal advances 

continue to em^ge horn 
this country. They’'re cot- 

lainlyworkli^aUt..Ainer- 
lean Olean’s latest product. 

Ti'iad. combines extremely 
durable commercial 

Willi almost residential-level 
aesthetics. ‘TIk* colors have 

definitely had some residen- 
UalcTOSSOver.'C^aiterrepoits. 

The company does its own 
styling and forecasting, but 
because the line is so large and 

clients need the stability of long- 
term colors, color does not 
change dramatically with the 
whims of fashion. "It's more of an 

e\’olutiimary process." ('iBitersays.
Ceramic tile has been evolving 

since practically the beginning of 
civilizalion. That ancient tiles have 

laste,d so long may be one reason 
for their perennial popularity. Yet the look of 
ceramic tile today is decidely contempiorary. 
If tile technology continues to evolve as 
quickly as it has in the past 20 years, design
ers all over the world will surely create new 
applications for this venerable material Uiat 
could Immortalize them and their clients— 
not In Slone, but in ceramic tile.

Guess leads the world n glazed tile?

Glazed tiles currently still constitute 80% of 
the market, however. It was the Italians who 
introduced the worid to glazed tile in the 1960s. 
an innovation that has given them such an edge 
over the years that th^ currently produce 30% 
of the world's ceramic tile and 60% of imported 
tile in .America. Italy also produt^es most of the 
technology to manufacture glazed ceramic tile.

Not surprisingly, the Italians lead not 
only in technology , but have the design edge 
as well. "When you see something unusual 
or striking it’s probably Italian." explains 
Donato Grosser, president of D. Grosser &

San Vitale, a porcelain tile designed by 
Barbara Schinneister.ASIOfDrCrossvilleCeratriicsQophGTE 
Engineered Ceramics offers Prominence tile (right), made with 

excess glass from its Sylvania lightbulb manubeturing pro
cess; Bagno, an Italian company known for its high tech tiles, 

showcases its design abilities with "Class" (above).
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ATTN; Overseas Trade Division 
We will respect your esteemed 
enquiry with sending of more 
detailed information
IMMEDIATELY!

are now organizing dealer 
network all over the States. 

If you have tried to find out a 
qualified overseas supplying 
source, this company must be 
the right one ds far as office 
furniture systems are concerned. 
Please feel free to write us your 
introduction through 
FAX NO; 02-2-549-0316

We

*URSH
FURSYS, INC.
97 NONHYUN-OONG, KANGNAM-KU 
SEOUL 135-010, KOREA.
P.O. BOX/YOUNG-DONG 1160 
TEL/5140521 FAX/549-0316 
TLX/FURSYS K23276

Panel SyMma - OPTiPLAN
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POWER
TO THE PEOPLE u

What on earth is corporate America’s unchecked appetite for energy doing to the design 
of today’s office buildings and office spaces?

By Sheldon Steiner

contrasl. ntiarlj (iesaslaled Hit* w’otiomit*s of 
Amerira and its allies b\ w iihh(rfdin« il.

WlK'ii Amerirans niUied to attack the energy 
crtsls. Hiey aimed squaml> at sut b r«?jspicuous 
lar{>(‘ls as li}>hlln«. The results indoors were as 
dramatic as the dimming or outdoor public 
spact*s. lii^jiuiiia use lell fiom ;w watLs/sq. ft. to 
less than 2 watts.

A nu/nbt*r (jf (*\enks had eonspir«’<l to nwikt* 
this ix)ssibi(*. lArsl. increased applicat ion of task 
liftlit iii« tiad slashed the power needwl for ambi
ent liftlitin^j—fit the same time it reduced glare 
on VDT screens. In addition, indirect lighting 
develj>prd for use i/i conjuncUor with Ujsk ligltl- 
ing used less energy than previous overhead 
illumination. ,\nd power used awa> from lenatil- 
cd aretis was also cut significaiitljr: k\ss demand 
for civalure comfort resulted in less need for 
{k“humldificafion (one function of air condilMMi- 
ing) even as engineers made air conditioning 
systems more efficient. Power demand went 
fnun 4-!i watts/stj. ft. to less than 2 watte.

read data. The nwd for power was now up to 
8 watls/sq. ft.: 4 watts for lighting. 1 watt for 
power atid up to 3 watts for air conditioning. 
TJie computers lhcnis(‘Jvcs called for any
where from(^-100vvatts/sq. ft.

Two tilings happened simultaneously in the 
1870s to ups<‘t ttiis co/y scenario; the pi’olifera- 
lion of such electronic eciuipmenl as computers, 
computer terminals and photocopy macliirK*s. 
and the energy crisis precipitated by the oil 
embargo of 1973. (ilearty these events were at 
opposite poles. The former, in line with historic 
trends, raised the demand for pow (T. 'Ilx* latter.

an y ou imagine doing a day 's work with
out electricity? The past century has st*eii 
such a continual and at times explosive 

growth in the use of electrical power in the 
commercial ofTice that it is difficult to remem
ber that there once was no artificial illumina
tion for commercial buildings. In the 19lli cen
tury, before the introduction of electricity and 
consequently the Iricaiidescenl light, light 
came from windows, power for machinery 
came primarily from rivers, and buildings had 
to be sited near their power sources.

'0)0 advent of (’ommen'ially available eiertric- 
ily broke the bonds that lied building sites lo 
power sources and l)ull(ling shapes to the path of 
the sun. With the common availability of electric 
power, sucii uses soon arose as incandescent 
light, elevators and ventilation fans, so that ^ |,

power use for a building averaged about 3 nowwatls/sq. ft. 1^ the 1920s. Tlie stage was set for ™

ihenu'chanizationofofBcework. ^ L I w* I ♦
Fluoresc'enl lights and the grt^aler iUumina- lOOnnOlO&ION lUrkinS 

tion they provided broui^l furtlier freedom and
increased productivity in the 1930s. Where ■ ^
incandescent light had given about lo arouno me corner lo(;andles/sq. ft., the new (luort^sc'enls supplied Admirable as these stivings wei’e, a surge of
fmm 40-60 candk's/sq. ft., and liglitiiig ust* was chornil v <Iaamaoua aiii* individual computer use would wipe them out,
expanded. In addilion, the use of new. electrified sHarpij fl“ere«Se OUI Oenuincl for computers went fmm 1/2 watt/sq.
office machines now required about 0.5 ft. to 1 watt, sitting a precedent for the 2-3 watts
walUVsq. ft. mon*. andtheintnKluctlonoftlie AnAi»tfv flAltianfi nwk used KKlay. Subsequently, the proliferation of
airnindiliiMieron the eve ofWorld WarO. almost eUOrg » UnilallU al^ equipment requintl a change in distribution. TIk*
exclusively by means of individual window imils. ekxtriiity iLsed in offkes moved from Uie leiliiig
raised the stakes further still. The total usagi* IIAll'hplHk 111 I4lhtlng and the
nowsl<KKial2walte/sq.ft.fortheofficesUiem- IIUHIHrlT III Mglll load of personal computers supersttled that of
sehesaiKl4 waius/sq. ft. for the building. thelig}itingo>erlH!ad

Office automation created a slow but TIk* two voltage systems in a building supply
steady increasi; in demand for a period after I. . , 1 277/480 volts for major equipment and
the war. How ever, the pace would quicken « I 120/208 volts foi' office space. W'illi 120/208
noticeably in the 1950s with the arrival .rr.«r .....'‘**^*‘*’ fhvuits am I’equired for Ihe
of the mainframe computer, imposing POWEI UH6E HISTDIY • TYPICAL IFFICE gUILDIHES same amount of power, and the lower
altogether new ri*quir(‘meTils on build- !I^01 i ' ' l: '~ ■; j~ [i ~| voltage results in a higher percentage
ings. Though the actual computer envi-" 91 |___f(?uiPMENT 'I flrop. The growth in supply to

* oflire space thend'ore necessitates moi’e 
el(‘clrifal closi^ls in onk*r lo gel Uk* sup
ply clos(*rlo the loiwLs.

This inn’ease in electric loud created 
new problems for distribullon, ibougli. 
W'c now recognize llial because the 
dev elopment of office automation has 
iKK'omc Hie dy namic foire foi- cfiangc in 
office operalion, and business is so 
dependent on its equipment, we musl 
plan the office will) provisions for

CIITUCT lESlEN 0 3

c

1r
What lo do with all that machine-and body-heat

ronmenl would bi* off limits to llie gen
eral building population, the power « 7

8 LIGHTING

ramifications went lK*yond the demand ^ „ 
of the computer itself aitd tlte air condi- Z ^ 
lioning nect^sary for its operal ion. ®

j BiiiiyyyIncreased automation in the form of 
punch-card machines needed power u. 
not only for their operalion, but for 1 
humidity controls to keep the punch *• 
cards from curling (making them unus- * 
able) and for added illumination to 20$ 30's 40's 50 s 60s 70s 80s 90s
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chtiiifje. While you could install a telephone 
line and an electriral outlet in an office and 
assume Uk*> W(juld remain that way forev ei' in 
the 195()s. PCs. printers, facsimile machines, 
photocopy machiru‘8 and u^ecommunicalio^s 
networks—plus ■little’ det Ict^s such as tape 
recorders and electric pencil sharpeners— 
had discredited that static point of view just 
two deeadtis later.

Complicating Uie problem further was the 
inconsistency of change in office design stan
dards. Office space actually became li{thtrr 
even as ofDce auloniation expanded. Where-as 
roughly 180 sq, ft. of usable space had been 
available for each ofnce worker through the 
early 1970s, half lhal floor area had become 
common by the late 1970s and early 1980s.

Heal (K'cuinuiation fixnn human b(Klitrs and 
from PCs. printers. photcM'opiers and other 
office equipment installed in ever smaller 
spaces exponcnlially raised the heal load for air 
{'onditioriing to pnHxws. Hir example. 4o0 walls 
of (xjiiipmenl in 150 sq. ft. gives us 3 walls/s(]. 
ft, Bui in the 50 stp-fl. cubicle commonly found 
in Uie opt!ti office, the same 450 watts give us 9 
waLLs/sq. ft. And Uiafs just for one pv^rsoii, his 
(»r her IH) and a printer.

And so It goes in a self-|XTpeUjating cycle. 
Electricity in the office eiivinmment creates 
heal, w hich needs uircoiiditioiiing, w hich in 
luni raises the need for electricity . Allhougti the 
cycle doesn’t go on indt'ifuiilely. the serv ice and 
w iring must be present to support the possible 
loads. In fact, we currently need lowalUi^sq. ft.

3 4 cntTucr ifttn

more diversified than what the code assumes.
So how are today’s buildings designed to 

niwl incixasingnmls in terms of Uiis triple dis
tinction? (Consider a 6/10/15 concept for capa
bility in wiring. This concept requires lhal a 
l)uilding be designed so lhal it can handle 6 
watls/s(j. ft. in lighting and power (xhukxUxI to 
the floor. 6 walLVsq. ft. in the risers. It sljould 
also be dosi^sied so Uial it can be easily upgrad
ed to 10 watts/sq. ft. ihnmglioul; space should 
be prov ided for ad<lilional ('abling in electrical 
closeHs. and ser\ itx* should be capable of being 
reinforced with a minimum of dmmsirm tion 
and reconstruction. Finally, the concept holds 
that there should be a means in plavx* for how 
the building can respond to 15 watts/sq, ft, 
thixuighoiil even though this ran’ly happens.

Ordinarily ollices and other populated areas 
of the building may n(xxl lOwalts/sq.fl.wilhOO 
w atLs in the computer nKun. 'Ilu^ are the code 
w iring sy stem loads, not the actual usages h’ur- 
Uiermoiv, Uif!se loads art* available on tlie floor 
for leiiaiils’ lighting, txiulpmenl. and supplemeii- 
Uil ail' conditioning—above Itie base buildLig air 
conditioning. The building w iring must also 
accommodate the general building ruxxis of ele
vators and I l\A0 systems.'Hie jxiiiit of Liie whole 
matter is. of coiinw*. that good planning of the 
iHiilding s power (lemaiKl comes IxTore die fact.

Much was made of Uu' ■inleliigenr building 
in the early 1980s. But w hat is an intelligent 
tiuilding? you could say. U>ngue-in-ch<*ek. lhal 
an inlelligtmt building Lsom* wiUi an inUHligerU 
builder w ho hin^s an inlelligt'nl (k*sign and engi-
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\o (*lpar f \ idenoe p.xislJH- 
de«ipile our eonservalion 
lhaf the upward Himb of eupi^v 

eonsuBplion w ill abate

of office space: 9 watts on the lloor for txjuip- 
menl, 2 watts in the ceiling for llghling and 
another 4 walks jusi for air conditioning.

Met any mtelligeni buildings lately?

A building s ekx’lrical system has consider
able diversity, howevxx'. E(|iiipment is nut all used 
conshmtly.’niisgivesus Lliiw<iefiniLionsofload.

• A connected load is w hat the branch cir- 
('uitiiig is capable of carry ing. Thus, the circuitry 
capability to each In el must lx* capable of han
dling the liill load.

• AnticitwUxI demand or cfxle demand is the 
load tiwx-ssary for Uk* |xiw(x' distrilxiled thring^i 
Uk‘ Ixillding. Hie cixle. Uiougli conwx'valJve. itx'- 
ogai/(X4 Uial nol all loiuls are used siinuKancxiuidy.

• Actual melered demand is the* actual 
amouiil drawn from the utility. The utility 
designs its service to match the historical 
usage of electricity, whicii is considerably

First t]kiss
LUCERA..
rhellc^ket to Siicc:ess
linv’otMi ( Ulici’ I

oliees tiie fii»l in tiadiliimal
sh'iing Itial makes (he Iratvsilion to
mfn’t IIh’ needs of tlu* nturiem-ccev-
utiu; nllrrT- Vdaptfahte lo-xiTai’it4v

ent ( hoioHL Qaopwent r
behvveij magnifuvnt ii il i.j iiiBhiip; 
anvuxjuu.rnrehillv haiuliaiiiltiiiti^Mi
ci[)tiunal dtscomtive ftihrin ‘^Tur
Eis.seLux‘ tif sntacshliil (‘vn’utive

P.O. Box 646, Jasper, IN 47546 
Ph. 812-482-6121 • FAX 812-482-9732



smooth-running environment free of

hang-ups, hitches, false starts, stops
and overload.

That’s what the Accuride move

ment is all about.
It all begins with our legendary

relentless and uncompromising pur
suit of perfection in ball bearing

drawer slides. Precision, long-lasting
slides that glide with a fluid motion so
silky smooth and whisper quiet, they
virtually re-define the concept of 

drawer suspensions. Superior slides 
that substantially enhance the quality 
and value of fine furniture like no 

lower-cost substitute can. Extra-

ACCURIDE’S 
PRECISION MOTION 

MEANS A 
SMOOTHER-RUNNING 

OPERATION

ordinary slides used by more manu
facturers than any other brand in the 

world.
For fine office furniture and resi

dential use. Accuride’s smooth open
ing makes the close effortless. That's 

the bottom line.
So next time, make a motion to 

specify Accuride.

Because the Close 
Should be Effortless

12311 SltO0mak»r Avtnae. Santa Fa brings, CA 90670 
{213} 903-0200 ■ FAX: (213) 903-0200

Ihe iMompHJWe iMwKi* movtfflwi 1W ywiTMlI wm out 'ajwrtw paeifiei" Just 5»d»t#qu»l» your compifly itftrfMl ilescnbiiKi »«iBl m «1 yw1



neerins team. In realit>. il is only a building 
t lial luis been planned to support services that 
will be needed lo meet the requirements of 
advanced oHice lechnolofiy. particularly com
puter and telecommunications facilities. So 
you could conceptualize an "inlelligenf build
ing as a three-legged stool that stands on 
three ciitical supports: space, electricity 
and air conditioning.

• Planning the mtelligent building 
begins with space—for data processing 
and U^iecommunicatioiis equipment and 
for emergency generators to prov ide an 
uninterruptable power supply (IPS) for 
the computers to insure that lhert‘ will be 
no memory loss in the brief interval 
between loss of outside power and the 
start-up of standby generators.

• iw'o demands an electrical sys
tem based on the 6/10/15 concept. 
Technology w;// increase in complexity 
and quantity of equipment. People will 
employ more and more of il in the future.
So today s electrical loads will not be the 
same as tomorrow 's, and provision 
must be made for easy upgrading ol' the 
pow er system.

• Finally, leg number three requires 
appropriate air conditioning design to 
cope not only w ilh present loads or pro
jected loads for the near future, but the 
unanticipated loads that may be forced 
upon the building by future dev elopments. The 
system need not be installed, but it must be

planned so liiat it can Ik' f*a.sily and economi
cally installed w hen Uie lime is right.

What oC the tulure? Surely we will see 
savings in power demand through iiicn'ased 
efficiency, such as the use {)f compact fluo

rescent lights, networked PCs replacing 
mainframes, increased use «)f daylight and 
belter insulation in glazing and elsewhere. 
Power for lighting should soon be reduced to 
about one watt/sq. ft. More widespread use 
of programrnt'd controls for HVAC. aln*ad\ 
mandated In the New Vork Stale code after 

\lareh 1. lf)9l.andfor lighting will help 
somewhat. And let's not discount the 
value of increased enviriinnienlal 
awareness among the general popula
tion, which may drive Innovations as yet 
unstH.Mi in rt^lucing entTgy use.

.No clear e\ ideiKx* exists, nev (‘rtlK'less. 
ihiJl Uie upward climb of energy {•onsum{>- 
lionwillalwle, iM)rLsU»ereany .startling tR*w 
lechnolijgy lurking around the comer to 
shiirply decn’ase demand ()n the w Ih)I<‘. we 
can only exfKTl that people w ill need and 
use more and more power. Offsetting the 
decrease in demand for Illumination w ill 
alnuwt cvruiinly lx* an incrt^ase in (k^mand 
for oflkv imidiiiies lo 5-6 watts/sq. ft., per- 
hiipS(weii7waUs.

It's sort of like eating peanuts. When it 
comes lo consuming eners^. our society 
hasy<^ UMkrlaiXM’iiough isen(»ugli.TlR‘re 
will always he room for "just one 
m<»re"—in our buildings as much as any- 
Whl’RM'ISl'. '"I/*-
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Sheldon Steiner is o f)urlner in Flack + 
kurtz, u mtx'hanical/eleeU'iea! enfiimxrinf! eon- 
snIUnf! Ilrm lms(Hl in Vew hwk.

Mod«rn Otflc* ■uH<lin9
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INTRODUCING THE LUXO So versatile it can provide the task lighting for
an entire office SS" or 40" arms Green, amberHALOGEN TASK LIGHTING SYSTEM. or black shades UL listed to 1992 halogen
standards Shade coot to the touchTWO SIZES, SEVEN MOUNTING 1800222-LUXOOPTIONS, INFINin POSSIBILITIES. In NY 914 937-4433Clamp
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FEEDII^G 
A GEI^TLE TIGER

How is Herman Miller reacting to the maturing of the open office with its Tiger addition to Action Office?

B\ Ro(i<T yrr

uk'k: Wlio in\ enk*(l the open oltiee?
Uke the television, the computer and 

the aulomohite, the open or landscape 
office is obviously llie prothicl of moix' Ilian one 
mind. Vet ifke> organizations 
and individuals were to be 
singled out for special men- 
lion, the nanu*s oKuo oigani- 
zalions. Quickborner Team 
and Herman Miller. Inc.. and 
two individuals. (Jeorge .Nel
son and RotH'rt Propst. would 
have to be included. The 
Quickborner Team of man
agement consultants came 
from German?, to the llniled 
Slates in the IfMiOs to imple
ment hurolandshafl. a radical 
idea in office space they had 
first propost^ in Uie priAious 
d(Tade; to abolish ualls and 
private officiTS in favor rtf fur
niture and sr'reeiis ari'cUigcd 
to promote communication 
patterns rather than cireula- 
tion grids, .^s many archiux'is 
and interior designers know. 
the other three namrw belong 
together—since aix'hitect and 
industrial designer George 
Nelson and artist and indus
trial designer Robert Propst 
created the world's fii-sl gt^ti- 
uine open olfice fuiniture sys
tem. .Action Office, for furni
ture manul'aclurer Herman 
Miller in I96:i. With the llOlh 
anniversiiry of .Action Office 
just a couple of years aw ay, 
the latest phast* in its evolu
tion raises an inevilabk* (tues- 
lion; How much further can 
the open office concept go?

While the significance of 
Action Office to the office 
environment rannol b<" overstated—it revo
lutionized both offices ami office furnishings 
for the design community and the busifiess 
yvorld alike—designers should recall that it

fild not suddenly appear on the market sui 
eneris. In fact, precedents dating back to the 
940s had revealed the strategy that has

allowed Action Office to evolve wiilioul any 
significant changes since the current form 
first appeared In 1968. When Nelson complet
ed a |)ro!olype home modular storage unit he 

called Sloragevvali in 1945. 
Ills design was considered 
intriguing (uiough In be dis
played before curious crowds 
at Macy’s department store 
in New York, anti to be fea- 
luix'd in Life magazine,

With the txistwar econo
my poised to shower America 
with an abundance of new 
consumer go<Kls. Nelson had 
rc‘asoned that a vertical par
tition of storage units con- 
slrucU'd from modular pails 
oiiglit to appeal to home own
ers. who would buy only as 
much as they needed, when 
they needed them. In effect, 
he had invented a system of 
pails llial foreshadowed all 
open office furniture systems 
to come. Storagewall's parts 
(X)lkxtiv(4y fiuuliouedasrumi- 
luix^ mid space div ider w itlioui 
a.ssuining an immuUible size or 
shape—showing that furni
ture and architectural ele
ments could Ih* imt'rchanged. 
that fiimiluiv could \yc changixl 
conlimiously to suit new 
ust^s. and lluit furniture could 
be packaged ami bought as 
componenus. It isi^asy to see 
wily Herman Miller tiired him 
to Im' its design diixrtor.

hxipsfs entrance into Her- 
nuin VliIkT in the !9.50s set the 
stage for Action Office by 
teaming Nelson with another 
powerful conceptual thinker 
vvliosi.’ interx*sLs sikmi focused 

on Uie (iffiee—its piirpi >se. iLs design and its fur
nishings. Having concluded that office design 
could be much more responsive to the ways 
individuals and organizations work. Propst 
callixl for a kit of piuls Uuit would Ik* assembkxl 
to suit eai'h individual’s style of working, the 
qualities and quantilies of information to be

(I

The Tiger addition to Herman Milln^'s Adkm 
Office is shoMffi in its typical finish (hq>} and with 
a wood veneer (above) to blend with an overall 

wood accented environmenl
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Refinements in function for discriminating tastes. Printed vinyl uphols
tery has arrived in an exciting new array of patterns and colors to 
please the most discriminating designer. Patterned Refinements by 

Boltaflex*... offered with the functional durability and stain resistance of PreFixx®-protected Boltaflex vinyl 
upholstery that retains the fresh look of its original design through repeated use.. .year after year.

Delight in the multi-colored patterns of Como, Grapevine, Cobblestone, Mojave, 
Vegas and Reno... unique selections that go far beyond what you've come to expect i 

the world of vinyl upholstery. Offered now... to complement your latest design for

Function refined.
in

years to come.
Discriminating designs deserve the longevity of our Patterned Refinements. 

For more information and sample swatches, write:

Boltaflex, c/o LMG, 1725 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537.

Bdlaflpx with Pre
Protecting vinyl ,in.i>rist stains and abrasion

GenCorp
PQLYM€R products

OI'IB') CpnCorp Polymer Producli Boltaflex* and PreFixx* are Iratiemarkx ill CenCorp.



handled, and the individual's relalioiiships witli 
others in the group. The first attempt to build 
such a system of office conipontmts was Nel- 
son s Executive Office Group of freeslanditig 
and wall-hung units of 1963—superbly deUiiled 
and too costly to be a universal solution, Kive 
years later. Propst unveiled another system 
i£ong mostly panel bung or wall hung vmits and 
got it right: Action Office.

For architects, interior designers and 
clients yearning for a brave new world that 
looks suspiciously like the old world of desks, 
credenzas and shelves. Action Office has 
probably never been easy uj accept. .After all. 
Propst and Herman Miller offered a system for

patible with the concepts and actual compo
nent parts of their 1968 precedents,

D^pite its name. Tiger is a conspicuously 
gentle creature intended to enhance the utility 
and apfK’ul of ,Action Office.

• iLs panels carry^ an enhanced four-circuit 
electrical system to meet heavy demands, 
allowing the creation of dedicated circuitry, at 
the same lime its panel bases and panel-top 
channels can carry 26 25-pair cables, so that 
data and voice cables can be separated from 
electrical wiring.

• Its six-inch-wfide vertical cable manage- 
iiwml panel permits users to tap it for energy 
and cabl(^ at w'ork-surface height: this panel 
can be placed wherever needed in a woi^ sta
tion. so that a user may tap the already 
installed duplex receptacle or else field cut 
cable ports as needed at any height along the 
Ptmel face.

• Aesthetically, panels have no exposed 
metal edges where panels meet, lop caps in 
six options of shape and material, slim, fumi- 
lure-like base profiles, desk end uniis that can 
hold up loaded panel runs without interrupt
ing work surfaces or replace supporting end 
panels and connectors, and veneer (^Uons to 
Integrate a metal offict; furniture sy.stem with 
a wood-finished office environment.

If Tigtir sounds like yet anotlier affirmation of 
Propsl's idt^as. it could well be because Action 
Office has aged so gracefully «nce 1968. Imag
ining w hat .Action (Wice might do for its next big 
encore could be problematic, however Will the 
question of how far AcUon Office can go beyond 
n.;finemenls like Tiger depend as much cm what 
our society wants to do with the idea of the 
office in the 2Ist century as it does on the theo
ries of Rolmit Propst?

Action Office in the 1970s (below) epitomized 
the open office, giving office workers an almost 
unlimited m«iu of office tools to get their highly 

indtvktuafized jobs done ju^ ri|^

In Ns original 1963 form (bottom). Action Office 
was conceived by Robert Propst and George 

Nelson as a handsome but costly ensemble cfl 
treestanding and wall'hung pieces.

solutions—interchangeable panels, work sur
faces. storage units and supporting acces
sories—rather than pal answers. Even 
Propst's description of Action Office in his 
1968 paper. The OFTice: A Facility Based on 
Change, describe's his creation In anything but 
sentimental terms: “Tlie Action Office obeys 
the new rules, it is an implementing tool con
cept reconciling new software planning with 
the hardware of coordinated behavior, lus aim 
is to be responsive to the goals of the user. It 
aims at moderating the impact of diverse; and 
competitive technology on the user.'

Subsequent years have seen Action Office 
add new components, such as ligliting. ele(!lri- 
cal connections and computer support, to 
refine its response to user needs. Herman 
Miller has also developtxl new pnxiucts whose 
purposers could be seen as running parallel to 
Action Office, such as the debut of a more 
architectural open plan furniture system. 
Ethospace. in the mid-1980s, and even a group 
of freestanding furniture pieces, the Relay 
series, designed by Geoff Hollinglon in 1990, 
that intHKluced desks, tables, credenzas. book
cases and “territory" pieces into the open 
office. Vet the laUwl addition to Action Office, 
introductxl at IMEfK’ON 23 as Tiger, designed by 
Virginia Du Brucq. remains remarkably com-

T
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urely, you know some of these...

hortly.I

you’ll

know

the

rest.

FLOSincorpohated

200 MCKAY ROAD

HUNTINGTON STATION

NEW YORK 11746

EXPANDED LINE 516-549-2745

J".

ut Shirley, did you know there's only one source
for the lighting ctesics we all know and love?

And just who might that he?
Hi

FLOS Incorporated. FLOS has been the premier 
lighting manufacturer in Itah' for more than 30 \ears.

on



Looking at Uier(Hintain froni 
above. Uievk*>versees Uiat ilstylin- 
drical housiiij’ suiTotinds a square 
basin, willi ibe housing! ilseir ringed 
b> s(|ii<irt* sUMie ban(t>.

If Ihe fountain itself has not 
rr-H]uired an> unusual plumbing or 
construction from a functional 
slandpoiiil. ius spatial [riacx'^meiit in 
the design reflects the utmost 
accurac>, Not (miy is the fountain 
easily seen from almost every- 
wliere in the subterninj-aii lounge, 
including the cafeteria. It also 
accommodates traffic flow and 
elevation changes through the 
stairs and ramps that run past it 
like a stream through a shallou 
bedofstorKw.

The fountain is neatly integrat
ed into one of the staircases, wliere 
the stone bands surrounding the 
fountain housing air continuous 
with tlH* sUtir treads. Its concrete 
housing is fiiilshitl with stone slabs 
anchored to the sides through a 
grout bed and a stone cap seaUxl 
atop the rim. WaierpixKiRngcoaLs 
the interior of the housing, while* 
the cavity itself is filled with water, 
madiinery ami [>lunihing. Slraighl- 
forward as the constiuclion may 
be. it beconie*s gloriously alive 
when the water flows, to the 
deliglit of lii(‘ Mayo Clinic,

Go With the Flow
Center line of fountain >■

ne of the mrnr esoteric details 
in llammel Green and Abra- 
liamsoii’s (HG.V) design for 

the Slebens Building at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester. Minn., is tlic 
founlain that enlivens the build
ing’s sulMerranean lounge. On Um* 
surfarr, the founlain blends in pe*r- 
fcTlly with the outdoor-like quality 
of the underground spiice. where 
the pn*s<*nce of siniulalrxl diiy light 
and gitxmery create a light, open, 
airy atmospheix*. With its giMitly 
(lowing waters, the fountain helps 
soothe the many Mayo Clinic 
piitients wIkj use Uh' spiKe.

But tlien' s more, llie foiuiUiin 
is supposed to represent the 
source of a prehislorie river that 
once flowed beneath the building 
siu*. n«‘ mulli-co[oiX“d marble and 
granite floor pattern that origi
nates at the founUiin and exUmds 
llinMigliout the lounge recalls the 
alluv iai plain of that ancient riv er.

Throughout Ihe building's 
(k‘sign. a \ isuiil motif of circle and 
squaie luis l)een uswl U) syralxriize 
strength and simplicily. the .Mayo 
pliilosophy of practicing malicine. 
Sr) too. Ihe founUhn has brxrn built 
as a coiK’enlric cirde-in-a-square

Stone anchor by stone supplier

Water level

I Waterproof sealer 
I* by pool supplier

Fountain equipment
I

Io

o';t O

Stone bands 
continiious with 
stair treads

Fountain drain
•c

D Slone anchorage by 
stone supplier

of
Finished floor

i 0 p Grout fill

£>• oo ■ '

o Granular ft

SECTION THROUGH FOUNTAIN
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01IVFTTISYNTHFSIS
THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF ITALIAN DESIGN 

DOWN TO THE SMALLEST DETAILS.

For over 60 years Olivetti Synthesis has been a 
trend setter that provides a complete product range 
designed and developed to the highest performance 
and aesthetic standards.

Olivetti Synthe»s now introduces its world 
reknown executive furniture.

Its streamlined design and understated elegance 
create an impressive but relaxed working environment

Visit us at die Betty M. Showroom,
1684 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, DI. 60654.
Tel. (312) 82^0340, Fax (312) 82^675 synthesis

Imported and Distributed by; M.RA Inc., Shore Pointe, One Selleck Str., Norwalk, Ct 06855. Tel: (203) 855-1356, Fax (203) 855-1360
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BOOKSHELF
A Love Affair on Paper quest Ihroufili all SO of Mie llniied Slates, he 

created a monumonlul. three-volume - 
ture of the Inited StHles (1981). which has 
been an Invaluable resource to desieners and 
scholars of design from the start.

Most of the uorld's t>reai architecture has 
been the focus of Kidder Smith’s lens al some 
Lime during 50 active years in architecture. In 
this volume, he has selected 80 architectural 
subjerts, embracing the ordinary atid nol-so- 
famous as w ell as notable works of ardiilet'Ls 

and anonymous biiikk'rs for illus
tration and commentary. 
Needless to say. Uk‘ black and 
w hite photography is pow er-

Inslil ule of Archilecls. know s his subiect matter 
more inlimalely than p(>rtiaps all but a handful of 
others can. In his way of seeing, architecture 
be<x)mes an active ptirticipLint in the man-made 
world, shaping our response to it in ways that 
can almost sc*em miimaU*.

Uoldng at Architecture, by 6.E Kidder Smith, 1990. New 
York: Harry N. Abrams, 168 pp., $35.00

On graduating from Princeton University in 
1938 with an M.EA. in architecture. George 
Everard Kidder Smith embarked on the first of 
many lourneyi^ to experience aivliitocuire as it 
is ideally meant to be; in person. Traveling as 
the staff architect on the Princelon/Louvre 
Expedition in Antioch has led Kidder 
Smith to crisscross the globe 
many times, combin-

Listen, for example, to his description of 
the 16lh-cenlury Escorial. ihi' momimenlal 
■monastery, church, palace, country resi
dence. college, mausoleum- near Madrid, 
designed for King Philip by Juan Bautista de 
Toledo and Juan de Herrera. “Like King Philip 
II (1527-98). who commissioned it. much of 
the Escorial is imp<*rious. ascetic—and dry. It 
stands aloof from the exciting heritage of

ing his skills as an fully evwalive of the places Spanish archileclure. in which the play of
architect, phologra-1 he has visited and so clearb light, an ofl-rambunctlous ornamenlalion.
pher and author to' appnriates. and the visually unexpected can overflow.
produce such respect-i -As for the commentaries Haughty on its entrance facade...it becomes
ed books as Itsly Builds —what a pleasant surprise. monotonous on its flanks, with endless unre-
(1955), The !^cwArchl- They are concise, factual lieved windows (one source says 2.873 of
tecLurf' of Buropc (1961). and every bil as moving in them) punched in the walls.A Pictorial History of' their own w'ay as the pho- Kiddcr Smith’s picture may be worth a
Architecture in Americ^a lography. Kidder Smilli. ihotisiind words, but words like tliese make an
(1976). and \ewKnffland holder a Gold Medal for either/or choice highl.v difTlcult . Not to worry.
Hous(‘s of Worship (1989). Architectural Pliologra- Wilh Looking at Architecture we can have it
From a 135.000-mile phy from the American both ways.
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PROFESSIONAL LITERAniRE
features with a wide selection of options 
available. This collection is constructed 
with quality tennon and groove pedestal 
joinery from a choice of walnut or cherry 
veneers and solids.
Circle No. 265

flooring, wall treatments, dwirs. cabuie;ls and 
more. The nanu*s and addresses of companies 
wfio specialize in iiardwYKxJ prfKliKts and milK 
work are included,
Circle No. 261

Mthm Co.
Anthro Co. introduces a new and expandtHJ 

catalog to address the furniture nt*eds of peo
ple who use high-tech equipment. The catalog 
unveils several new products; among the new 
products featured art? the Extra l^rge Anthro- 
Cart. the MiniCarl. and the Ultra Compact 
Cart that combines the best of Anthro's fea
tures in a compaci bul rugged design. 
CircieNo.264

Alcan Building Products
A full-color catalog featuring Alcan's Mag- 

nagrid (leiling Systems is now availabU* from 
Alcan Building Specialties Cnmp. The catalog 
highlights insuillations of a variety of Magna- 
grid styles, colors arwl design applfcalions. 
Circle No. 260

Cameo Lighting
Cameo Lighting presents the 52(H) Series 

brochure. The 5200 Series features stone 
lights in 10 shapes; Tulip. Point. Torch, (^uar- 
tersphere. Pyramid. Wedge. Box. Diamond. 
Squire and 'lYiangle. Cameo Ughting's 52(H) 
Series offers select types of stones for the 
specific needs of architect and designer, 
including custom fixturt^s.
Circle No. 262

H-y-
laminationsCorp.

The brochure about Contour laminated 
paper forms from the Laminations Corpora
tion illustrates the variety of forms and appli
cations that can he achieved. Contour is man- 
ufactuixHl in 150 differeni shapes, sizes and 
wall thicknesses to fit any beam.
Circle No. 263

1-1

Hardwood InstituLe
“Imagination Within" a 44-page, full-color 

idea book from the Hardwood Institute features 
60 ideas fiir ele.ganl. affordable, and durable 
hardw(x)d interiors. The book includes ideas on

Dar/Ran
The New Jamestown Collection brochure 

from Dar/Ran demonstrates that The 
Jamestown Collation offers many standard

-i V
* \

Osr/Ran
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The Clartty Of A Statimemt 
Is Reflectid InThe Briluance

OFlrsEXEClITTOIma
pared togine a glass so inctediLly clear that, wken com 

ordinary clear glass, it's almost lilae looking tkrougk 
notking at all. A glass so krigkt and krilliant it's a statement d eleg 

in itself. Tkat's new Starph »fB™gle»8B ky PPG Industries.
And you’ve never seen anytking like it kefore.

Furniture made witk Starphire glass krings an unprecedented 
livelin»» and sparkle to its surroundings.

Its exceptional ligkt transmittance makes mirrore visikly krigkteii 
adding jrwel-like ktilliance to 

Used in interior walls, doors, and panels, tke outstanding clanty
ire glass lets tke true colors of everytking around it skine tkrougk, 

And its appealing ligkt klue edges provide a touck of tickness 
tkat ordinary clear glass just can’t matek.

New premium Siarpkire glass ky PPG Industries. A clear statement. 
Brilliantly made. For more information, contact your glass suppliei; 

call 1-800-2-GET-PPG to 
Redekning Flega:

ance

I a room.

N

free krockreceive aor
Brilliantly.nee.

Glass By PPG Industries ■
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Set Ybur Fancy Free!
with the new VPI Floor Products 
Selection Guide. Includes colors and 
patterns for all VPI floor product lines 
in one easy-to-use format. Custom 
colors are available too.
Send for your copy today 
and use your ima^nationl
414-458-4664

A collection o1 portable, movable, and user adiustable tasklights 
designed for desk top and open planned office environments.

TSAO-(-CLS 
31 Grove Street 
New Canaan. CT 06840 
203-966*9559
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CONTRACT CLASSnSS
HELP WANTED

Sales
Recruiters

THE LINK TO OPPORTUNITIES.
9

Serving The Contract Furnishings 
Industry In Executive Search

We are the industry leader in 
providing executive search/re
cruitment services, confidential 
advertising and candidate 
screening, references verifica
tion, and compensation surveys 
nationwide. As part of our per
sonalized executive search ser
vices, we also conduct on-site 
interviews with our clients at 
their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their 
district offices. If you will be at 
NEOCON, and would like to 
learn more about our services, 
please contact us so we can ar
range an appointment. During 
the week of NEOCON, we may 
be reached at the Hotel Nikko at 
312/744-1900. For position de
scriptions and locations of 
domestic and international 
searches currently in progress, 
please refer back to CON
TRACT’S NEOCON (May *91) is
sue, page 143.

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING, 
TALENTED SALES/MANACEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED, 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUAUFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters 
international. Ltd.
RICHARD J. HARRIS, C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C,
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown, New York 10591 
914-631 -0090 □ 212-319-6255

Providing comprehensive executive 
search to the interior furnishing industry.

LARISSA K. ABULS
Manager-Furnishing Division
COOK ASSOCIATES, INC. 

212 West Kinzie Street 
Chicago, IL 60610 

312/329-0900 • Fax 312/329-2422

REPS WANTED

JOIN THE LEGEND
An established manufacturer of high-end 
18th Century Georgian reproductions of ex
ecutive and residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives. Some prime territories 
are still available. Please send resume to: 
Donald S. Lee. Legend Furniture, 5901-H 
Goshen Springs Rd., Norcross, GA 30071.CARNEGIE FABRICS 

seeks experienced 
MARKETING MANAGER Established contract fabric company seeks 

top quality sales rep groups to c^ on A&D 
community promoting designer-level product 
in the Boston area. DC area, OhioTN and 
MO/KS. CaU KCR Fabrics 708/675-4287 for 
NEOCON meeting.

ExceUent opportunity for aggressive, 
creative innovator with proven back
ground to join top management of 
established, expanding firm.

Send resume with salary require
ments to;

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Hotiston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

Heps wanted immediately for estab
lished Leather (\jmpuny offering 12 
lines of over 2(M1 colors. Many prime 
territories available, prefer previous 
experience in AD trade. Excellent 
support, high inventories, and s<ilid 
compensation. Send resume in confi
dence tt) P.O. B.)x ('ONTRAl'T 
MAGAZINE. 1.5401) Knoll Trail 
Drive, Suite 112. Dallas, TX 7524S.

5486 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010 CLIFF GOLDMAN

110 N. Centre Avenue 
Rockville Centre, New York 11570

OPEN PLAN PLACElifENTS NATIONWTOE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. AU fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

Replies will be held in complete confident.
CONTRACT REPRESENTATIVES 

WANTED
Leading manufacturer of hospitality furniture 
is seeking aggressive representatives. Prime 
territories available. Send resume, lines car
ried and references to; Chairmasters, Inc., 200 
East 146th St, Bronx, N.Y. 10451 Att. Donald 
Smith, Senior Vice President 212/292-0600.

= THE KRAMER GROUR INC
■ xKCUTivc aBAncH a coNauLTiNa

JOHN J. WOEHRIE 
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

SALES REPS DEALER COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Computer software developer of multi-user sys
tems for Contract Furniture Dealers is looking 
for independent reps. Familiarity with dealers 
and with computers is desirable. For more in
formation contact Lee Cole, MultiBAS Corp., 
PO Box 234, Terrace Park, OH 45174 or phone 
513/831-6173.

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287



REPS WANTED WANTED TO BUY

ATTENTION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE

All types of used ofBce furniture and 
panel systems. Finders fees paid.

For more information call 
216/281-8000

MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS

SYSTEMS FURNTTURE/PARTmONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 

•FL, M.West, N.West, Mtn.State, S.West, 
N.England, CA

• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
Appeal

• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. Geoi^ at 800-733-6633

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the ina^lity to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.
CIS will purchase your 

casegoods and panel/systems furniture 
and free you up for the planning 

and execution of your new space.

High end custom Artificial Trees, Plants, 
and Floral looking for sales rep. Direct all in
quiries to: FaxTel

212-689-0196212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.
MAKE-BELEAVES 

9424 Eton Ave, Unit G 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

phone 818/718-2191 fax 818/718-2400

Established manufacturer of quality office 
contract products consisting of a complete 
line of seating/computer support furniture 
and case goods, seeks aggressive, exper
ienced representatives to market our prod
ucts. Several territories available in 
Southwest, Southeast and Midwest.
Send Direct Inquiries to:

NORB J. DRZEWIECKI 
MARTIN DESIGN INTERNATIONAL 

6036 EXECUTIVE DRIVE 
WESTLAND, MI 48185 

Fax: 313/729-7841

WANTED TO BUY
All types of used pemel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.

WANTED TO BUY 1-800-325-2196 
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.

USED OFFICE FURNITURE 
AP4D SYSTEMS WAm' EXTERIOR EXPOSURE?

ADVERTISE IN
CONTRACT DESIGN CLASSIFIEDS

800/688-7318

We buy anywhere in the U.S.

Please call or fax any inventories 
216-253-6349 

Fax 216-253-6713

For Faster Service Fax Your Ad To
214/788-1490

SERVICES TO TRADE

------- AT NEOCON 23--------
YOU WILL SEE US EVERYWHERE!

(JUST A FEW REASONS WHY)
BACKCOATINGS: Spray, knife or roller applications with acrylic latex, SBR rubber, speciality 
polymers. Conductive backings and wallcovering backings.
STAIN AND SOIL REPELLENTS: Scotchgard®, Teflon®, solvent and aqueous applications. 
FLAME RETARDANTS: Backcoatings, impregnations, and laminations with certificates of 
compliance.
LAMINATIONS: Fabric to paper, foam, foil, woven, nonwoven, knitted, clear films, wallpaper, 
specialty laminations, five web combinations.
WATERPROOFING: Durable solvent and aqueous applications.
FABRIC STABILIZATIONS: Backcoatings and impregnations with slitting and trimming for 
vertical blinds, furniture inserts, casements.
SPECIALTY CHEMICAL APPLICATIONS: Softening, stiffening, deodorizing, anti-microbial, 
anti-crocking, anti-static applications.
MOLDABLE AND HEAT SEALABLE FABRIC TREATMENTS: Specialty coatings impregnations 
and laminations for thermo-formable “curved-surface” products.
MECHANICAL FINISHING SERVICES: Shrink, frame, decate, sponge, puff, press, calender, nap, 
needle-punch, wash, examine, measure, trim.

SYNFIN INDUSTRIES
AMERICA’S PREMIER 

CONTRACT FABRIC FINISHER

/ OUR \ 
^ 90TH ^

^ Mm INDUSTRIES

V uu(n w^ year I

1400 Welsh Road. North Wales. PA 19454 • (215) 628-2000



PERSONALITIES
Like a Rolling Stone
Ward Bennett

WTierf* dot's (’t'lobraU'd seplua- 
yt'iiariaii Want Benmil^et his inspi- 
raUon? H\olk' locations like (^bo-

In Ills one-\ear-okl caiver as an 
independenl furnilure designer. 
Hunt has worked at a furious pace, 
designing liie Truffle. Martjuis. 
Rschelon and Sovereign sealing 
lines for Oaboi Wrenn in record 
time—as v\ell as a table line and 
two seating lines for (XIN to debut 
in this year's All this
after a bus> si\ ye^irs al (JunltK-ke. 
where he started and built lhal 
company s design program.

WTieii Hunt does slow down, he 
prefers to attend to his first love, 
the design of fine arts furniture 
pieces. "'Phe function nuiy not guilt* 
be there." Hunt dt'scribes. "aiKl the 
aesthetics really gt) wild. They 're 
really sculpture pieces, one of a 
kind and not intended to Im* mass 
produced al all."

Though Hunt admits ihul fine 
art and contract funiilure design 
are al opposite ends of the spec
trum. he insisLs iiis lalt'nl for the 
latter Is re|uvenaled ami enhanced 
by his periodic walk on 
the wiki side. "II gives 
me fresh ideas to go back 
into production design." 
he explains. "U's really 
where alt my love tor this 
comes from."

A classic rase of all 
work and no play? Bringing 
the joy of a hobby to work H 
w iihout missing a Ix'at in the ■ 
contract furniture business Is ■ 
no dull feat. UTiomever Moth- ■ 

er Goose is chiding, you can 1 
bet it isn’t Terrance Itunl.

English. "Theiv's no 
such thing as a 
closet." explains 
Frame. ‘Storage J 

isinacuplxtard.a I 
restriMmiisn'ally I 
a first-aid room. 1 
programming \ 
means scheduling, 
and s (' h e d u I i n g 
means a list of items.
If you mean I'.S.-style 
programming, you say 
analytical brief." The system 
ilseif differs: "The British write 
every thing dow n." she notes. 
“There’s a ln*men(lous amount of 
filing to do. and most archilec- 
lural prtK’esses are lengthier."

And while there’s Ix'en a giKid 
deal of negative British press on 
American architects. Frame 
reports that she's b<*en readily 
accepted by colleagues and 
clients alike.

}
Amanda Whitaker Frame

Summit Furniture and Silk Dynasty | 
liave been extremely well received, j 
pniving again that his sense of Urn- | 
ing is impeccable.

Times hav e changed for textiles 
in many ways. “When I started out 
over at Knoll. I pushed wool, which 
people really weren’t keen on at 
the Lime," Larstm recalls. “Now 
it's haitl to gel dt^lgners to con
sider anything else—which does 

i gel my dander up. Thert; are now \ so many wonderful fibers-valu- 
\ able not because they imitate 

other fibers, but for their own 
aesthetic."

Larsen feels lhal he still 
does his best work in the 
field. “Working out in the air. 
with 20 hand weavers ail 
making different fabrics, 
there’s an intense feeling of 

instant gratification.” he feels. 
“You can have an idea, and see it 
worked out immediately. In the 
studio, getting a sample back 
can take months."

[.arsen recently spent lime in 
imrlhem Thailand devekiping silks, 
in a new Ptiilippine operation, and 
with hand weavers in India. India 
w as extra! >rdinar> because i had to 
break ail the rules: w eavers are In 
one of the lowest castes of society 
there, and for me to gel Into a pit 
loom with one of Uie craftspeople 
was outrageous." When not being 
completely outrageous. l>arsen Is 
passionate about his East Hamp

ton, N.Y.. garden. "Somehow 
1 the mechanical motions of 

planting and weeding stimu- 
A late slower, deept'r think- 

tng for me." he remarks, 
“ft’s a relaxing way to 

H study relationships of color 
w and texture." Sounds like 
p another bumper crop of w in- 
F Ring Larsen fabrics coming 
I s our way this fall.

Ward Bennett

dia. Egypt. Japan and Russia, that 
Ik* lias visiUxI sliK'e h<^ s('l out al age 
ly? Grejil masters like Brjmcusi and 
Lc CorbusitT. with whom he slud- 
iwl? naces he calls home, like Man- 
liatuin. Paris and East Hampton? 
"ViuuUy." ht* revetils. “ymi can learn 
a kil just walking in the park. ’

W herever Bennett goes, his 
designs do suca^*(i, including home 
and oIThv inu*rk)rs. (XMisumer prod
ucts such as flatware and jewelry, 
and furniture, most recently for 
(Jeiger International. VN'hal styles 
tioes ht* wort, in? "Y<hi have to watch 
your ego when (k'signing interiors." 
says liennelt. "It can g(H emotional. 
But when 1 design products. I try to 
pk*ase my self." neasing himself has 
gotten his designs ink) the perma
nent coUwtions of the Museum of 
Modern .Art. the Whitney Museum 
and the Smithsonian’s Gooper 
Hevviu Museum.

Bennett watchers bt'ware: The 
master is currenUy refurbishing an 
Fast Hampton. N.Y.. home that he 
originally created in the ’60s for 
new owner .Uinn Wenner. publisher 
of Rolling Stone, w hile furnishing 
the magazine’s offices. The 
StM.(KK) (luestioii: Where on earth 
an* you liiding to do all this, Ward?

even predicts the 
continuing Ameri- 

canizali<»n of Europe’s 
work patterns: “I think eventually 
the Europeans will change lo be 
more like us. Work longer and 
harder." Theoffter way around. 
Amanda!

TerTan®*

The .\merieans 
are eomin^!
Amanda Whitaker Frame

Amanda \\hilak(T hV.inx*. princl- 
pcil in charge of inUTHHS for Swanke 
Hayden Connell in Ixindon. is actual
ly a native Horidiari. fVoni Uiere sIk* 
moved lo Texas and CRS Sirrine. 
Skidmore Ow ings and Merrill, and 
eventually her own firm, the Bjiuen 
Corporation. I'hen came the skiing 
vacation in Switzeriand whi^re she 
met her I'lilure husband. Marlin 
I'Yame. a Brillsli arehilecl. Though 
she misses Florida’s beaches, a- 
niong oUier things. hVame says stie 
lhon)i4^ly enjoys life surrounded by 
Londoners (just six of Swank(*’s tk) 
employeesare American).

There’s new terminology lo 
adjust to. along w ilh the Queen’s

More lhan ahead 
of his time
Jack Lenor Ursen

"Any fool can lie ahead of his 
lime." says Jack 
lx*nor l.arsi^j). Ixirsen 
has become a legend 
by coming

lhal
are precisely
step with l li e \Ff l' 
times, year after I 
year. His recent col- \ 
laboniUonswiih ^

All H ork and no play?
Terrance Hunt

When furnit lire designer Ter
rance Hum wants to lake a break 
from his liwUc pace and just relax 
he goes (w here else?) to his studio.

/ ♦
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